
AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.
No other complaints are so insidious in their

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex-
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal
.sickness. AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL has
well proven its efficacy ill a forty years' fight
with throat and lung diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
"In 1857 I took asevere cold, which affectedmy lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed

Bight after night without sleep. The doctors
gave up. 1 tried AYER'S CHERRY PEC-
TORAL, which relieved my lungs, induced
Sleep , and afforded me the rest necessaryfor the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the PECTORAL a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your
CHERRY PECTORAL Saved me.

HORACE; FA IltBROTIIER,"Rockingham, Vt., July 15, 1b82.

Croup. -A Mother's Tribute.
"While in the country last winter my little

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;
It seemed as if he would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family Suggested the use
of AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, a bottle of
Which was always kept ill the house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, and
to our delight in less than half all hour the
little patient was breathing easily. The. doc-
tor said that the CHERRY PECTORAL had
saved my darling's life. • Call you woader at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Stns. EMMA CERNEY."1. 159 west 128th se, New York, May 16,1882.
"I hare used AYER'S CHERRY PF.CTORALIn my family for several years, and do not

hesitate to pronounce it the inost effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever
tried. A. J. CRANE."
Lake Crystal, Mimi., March 13, 1882.
" suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,

and after trying many remedies with no suc-
cess, I was cured by the use of AYER'S CHER-
RY PECTORAL. JosEPII WALDEN."
Lyhalia, Miss., April 5, 1882.

"I cannot say enough in praise of Avert's
CHERRY PECTORAL, believing RS I do that
but for its use I should long since have died
from lung troubles. E. BRAGDO.N."

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.

No case of an affection of the throat or
lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
and it will always cure when the disease is
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
.. • Bola by all Druggists.

AN OLD MAN'S NEW TEAR'S SONG.

BY R. H. sToDDA1213.

The world is full of mystery,
Which no one nnderstands ;

What is before our eyes we see,
The work of unseen hands ;

But whence, and when, and why they
Nrrought,

Escapes the g-rt.sp of human thought.

'There was a time when we were not,
And there will he again ;

When we must cease and be forgot,
With all our joy and pain.

Gone like the wind, or like the snow,
That fell a thousand years ago 1

We live as if we should not die,
Blindly, but wisely, too ;

For if we knew death always nigh,
, What would we say or do,
But fold our hands and chose our eyes,
And care no more who lives or dies?

New year ! if you were bringing youth,
As you are bringing age,

I would not have it luck, in sooth-
I have no strength to wage

Lost battles over ; let them be,
Bury your head, 0 Memory !

You can hring nothing will surprise,
I And nothing wiil dismay ;
No tears moon :hese old eyes,
No darkness in my day.

You might bring light and smiles instead'
If you could give me back my dead !

I have beheld 3,-our kin, New Year,
F' till fifty times, :Ind none

That Was Si) happy and so dear ,
I wept when it was done.

Why should we weep when years depart,
A ad leave their ashes in the heart ? •

Good-by, since you are gone, Old Year,
And my past life, gool-hy ;

I she I no teal upon your brier,
For it is well to die ;

New Year, your worse will be my best-
W Lint cau an old man want but, rest ?
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with. But the next instant the iron ! The Washington elionmettar.
face cleered again, and over it plAy• A fair white mailde column, the

loftiest of all creations of men, hased the very ghost of a smile, like
the gleam of winter sunshine upon a . slowly arisen, during the past few

precipice. years, to the memory of Washington.
It is. situated neer the Potomac, in
the midst of the groves and garden,
of our beautiful national capital, not
far from the President's Howe. Ii
is 30W nearly completed. In a few
months the last stone will e placed
on the wonderful and it will
be dedicated with imposing cere-
monies on the next anniversary of

er, before the "Iron Duke'es' [tenet
trating glance.
•"I am glad, to think that your

Grace arpreciates the merits of my
invention," eaid he, in a patronizing
tone. "They are, 'indeed, too me•
lot tent to he undervalued by any
great commander. Your Grace Can-
not fail to remember the havoc made
by your gallant troops. at Waterloo
among the French cuirassiers, whose
breatsplates were not bullet proof ;
whereas if-''
"Have you got the thing with

you ?" interrupted Wellington.
The inventor newrepped a very

"Show bins in," said he briefly.
The obser vent eecretery noted

both the tone and the smile th'at ac•
companied it ; and he in de
cided Ina t it would have been better
for that inventor if he Lad not in,
sisted On seeing the Duke.

In came the great discoverer-a

tall, slouching, shabby, slightly red-

tiosed Wan, Willi a worth' be jaunty Washington's birth-day. ID height,

it will exceed the pyramid of Cheopsair, which gave way A howev
by nearly a hundred feet, the ball
of St. Peter's by almost as much.
The famous London monument by
Sir Christopher Wren is a little more
!ben one third its height ; (he cupola
of St. Paul's would seem almost a
dwarf at its side. Our accomplieh-
ed builder hag made an excursion
into the regions of the air quite on
peralleled, and seems to rise easily
with his great theme above all the
labois of the past.
Yet it is a curioue trait, showing

the close connection between the
early and the later discoveries of
science, that the Washington Mono'

showy looking cuirass of polished went is built almost with the exact.
steel, and was just beginning a long proportions ef an Egyptian obelisk,
lecture upon its merits, when the This was found to be the best guide
Duke cut him short by asking :
"Are you quite sure it is bullet

proof ?"
eQmite sure, your Grace."
'Put it on, then, and go and stand

iu that corner.

far the construction of so tall a pil-
lar. The monument is ten times as
high as it. is broad at its base. It
will be 5F5 feet high. It is an en-
lirged obelisk, recopy of the solitary
shaft thet still pointo out the desert-
ed site of Heliopolis, or the ruddyThe other wonderingly obeyed.
pillars that adorn the Central Park"Mr. Temple," shouted .Welling•

...... snit nearly all the greet capitals of ble, and the pig the pen, refus•toll to his secretary, "tell the sentry
Enrope-exiles of Egypt. But our ing all rest until they are fed. Theon to load with ball cartridge

I) R. J. II. IIICKEIT7 
Ale friend, the good old customs are and come in here to. test this cuirass. American column will add to its at-

Quick, now... tractions many conveniences un-DENTIST,
EMMITSBUBC3. MD. 

Who wears a sprig of oak-bow now to
veaning hist ftway,

known to the ancient or modern . just before dropping
But qiiiek -thongh the secretary off to theirHaying located in Enunitshurg offers his

' 

honor Charlie's day ?
• ' 

,a,, the i,j,„„itor ,„ mii,, let . st ill. builders. Wren s monument, or night slumbers.
The moment he reaiized that he had Trojen'e Cidninn. at Rowe, rotild on•
Leen set op there on purpose, to be ly be ascended by a weary flight of
fired et, and to be shot dead on the steps. In Washington s the visitor meal, but only after long years of
spot if his cuiress turned out to he will be serzed upon by the gen- practice. As he conies into thepH ITSICLIN AND stiltnEoN, withe they must with will- not bullet -proof after all, he leaped it's of steam, srel riosed in a few

FM MITsBUIM, MD• At least., ther,i's one old festival that has headlong through the open wiedow moments in a comfortable elevator

fitly commemorate. It was then
I bat he became more than ever the

anthor of modern freedom.

This lofty and magnificent column

will attract for generations the rev-

erent curiosity of freemen. They
will come front every part ot the
World to visit the city, the monu-

ment, and the geave of Wkodrington.

The obelisk reuorded only the name

of a depot and the sorrows of the

people. A. Traj awl a Marcus
Ann suns were the masters of a na-
tion of slaves. The legends and
monuments of European kings grow
stale and unprofitable. The white
marble shaft at Washington recalls
a name deer to all mar.kinti.

EUGENE LAWRENCE.

THE OLD GREETING.

DrefeSSIOnal SereleeS It) I lie public.-- telcd nu mdd-cap Wes o ju 3
Charges in:Aerate. Satisfitetatn gnaran een,
teed. Office West Main St., South side, And scarce a loyal courtier left to grcetopposite P. Hoke store. jinn 5-it'

c. w. WA 1ZTZ, AI. D. •

SAMUEL .1fOTTEiR, Ed'i!or

•

"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD ' KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN."

SUMINSIMMIECISWISISS,Wle _ _

DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Ciivrt.

Chief Tudge.-rfon . John Ritchie.
Asso.7inte „1a1vs.-G.:m.440m T. Vinson
and flon..Tolin A .Lynch.

Aclate'a torney. -F ifk C. NOTAVOOd.
Clerk 0/ tin, ao art.-Ado] plats Fearliake,.Tr.

Orpluvez Coml.

•Ju lam -John T. Lowe, John f1.17..eller,
Robert Stokes.

;Register of Wilts.-Jam es P. Ptetrry.
reo gray Commissioner:1.-G co rgte AV. Pad -

get, John W. Ramsburg, William IL
Lakin, George W. Etzler,, jameis U.
Lawsim.

Sheriff.--George WI. C rovte.
Tax-Coltector.-D 1. P.olget
s.orreyor.-Jeitaniall Fox.
School cimaarissiouers.-Z. Jas. Gilt linger,

Herrman ts.Ltoutetitin David D
El.. Zimmerman:, .Jas W. Condon.

T Lak in .

Entmitsburg District.
Ipisibms of the Peace.-Ilenry Stokes, Jas

Knoll tf, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.
Hegierar.-E. S. Taney.
Csorsterie.-Williain 11 Ashbaugh.
6ehool J r ustees.--Josepli Waddles, John
G Hess, U. 'I'. Zacharias.

Burgess.--Jolon G. Hess.
g'own Uoininissioners.-D. Zeck, J. T.

I. it F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snoulfer, Geo W Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

•In.ere40./..750,1/.0.7Clo.

CHURCHES.

Fe, Lutheran Church.

astir.-asy. E. S. Johnston. Services
every.otikter Sundayonurning and even-
ig at W o'clock rzt. In., and 7 o'clock,

p. iii., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing le,olittres 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
Selmol at 21- o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School

Clitirelz of the Incarnation, (Rei'd.)
pc.stoe- Rev. Geo. B. Hessen.. Services
ecory sqaday morning at 10-i- o'clock,
and every Sunday evening at 7:nI0
o'clock. Wednesday evening locture
at 7 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
morning at it o'clock.

Presbgteriall Church.
p.e,..kie-Bov. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
,-,•(.10k.s.lit., m id every tit hei Sunday
evening, at 71 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening immure:It 7f o'clock. Sun-
day School at I 1- o'clock 0. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
:2 o'clock.

Juscple's, ( Thsnan Catholic).
Pastor-Rev. IT. F. White. First, Mass
6 o'clock, min., seeond mass 14 o'clock,
a in.; Vespers it o'clock, p. m.;
(11y SOMA tIL 9 o'clock p.

-

llaving located in Eininitsherg.(ei.,ys his
ite honor still ;professional services as a nneopathic

physician and praci it'd S11121'011, hoping At least, there's one old greeting whose
by careful attention to the duties of hisprayer meeting at 7+ o'clock. Sunday music still is dear-

Soloed 8 (IL 11(1 a- no; Class meeting profession, Lc deserve the eolfrtdeffee of A. merry, merry Christmas, and a bap-the community. .0fliee West Main St.,every (Aber S uathy at 2 o'clock, p.111
South side, opposite P. shore. 

py, New-Yea r."

the fair May Qtaen.

Well, let them wane, my brother, as
3fethodise EpiGeopal Church.

sti»..4-Be.vs. Geo. M. Berry and II. W.
mcs. Service-4 every other Sunday

ti ernoon at 2 30 u clock. Prayer
meeting every other Sunday evening
at. 71 o'clock. Veillesday evening

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore. \Vay,lt 10 3. M.; From

Baltimore through, 7.10 p. tn.; From
fa gersto w n and West, 4.35 p. m ; From
Hunter Ridge, 4 31 p tn.; From Mot-
terti, 41111 II. lit.; Fruit Gettysburg 4.30
p. nt.; Frederick, 7.10 p.m.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.15 rt. m.; For
meehaniestown, lIagerstown.lIanover,
Iatneaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 a ni.;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.15,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. : Frederick
2.20 p. m.; For Motter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 inhutes before seined-
tile time. Office hours from 0 o'clock
a. to 8.15 p.

1111Movorse,"

SOCIETIES.

Kassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. 31.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

/Amy evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
(Gel wicks, Bach.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ;
I, Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Aticisber-
ger, C. of R ; Chas. S. Ze.:k, K. of W.;
C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet -mind Repre-
sentative.
Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of EmmitIsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 41 11 Thursday in

eacit month. Wheels : Dr. J. T. Bussey,
Prest.; F. A. Adeisberger, Vice-Prest.;

Settbold, Sect.; N. 'Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
Building, E. Main St.

Einmitt Loeye No. 47, 0. M.
Weekly ineetings, every Tuesday even-

ing at s? o'clock. I). D Grand Architect,
,Iroz. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, L•
D.Oook ; Worthy Nlaste,r, Geo. G. Byers;
junior Master, Jos. Houck ; Recording
Secretary, Jiro. F. Adelsberger: Finan.
pial Secretary, R. P. Johns•ton ; Tregsnrer
Alaseph Byers; Conductor, Goe Gille-
1an ; Chaplain, C. S. Zeck.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't., C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo.
Ovelman ; Ed. IT Rowe, Sect'y. and

Treasurer,: Directors, George P. lawn,
,tos. gnouffer..I A. Rowe, 1). Lawrence,

Baker, John F. Hopp.
Union Building Assgoiation.

P,nesident, J. Taylor Mutter ; Vice
Preaident, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
F. R. Zimmerman : Treesurer, W".
oke Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-

tors, has, A. Rowe, F. A Maxell„Iolin
H(ss, I). Lawrence, It. II. Gelwicks,

Chas. J. Rowe.
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CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS
1884. AGENTS WANTED. 1884.

Vor the imly genuine PICTOIL Biographies
if the 1),140CRATIC CANDIDATES for Presidenty:ce-Presithcit.. Authentic and exhaustive
it yam, profuse and artistic ill illu dratiou, con-
scielitious, forcible, brilliant in authorship. The
STANDARD Calltpaign History. AUTHORIZER.
Mel in matter but Low IN PRICE-552. The
agetts' harvest. Scind 50 cts, for outtlt anil our
Sinilliat. practical instructions in the best meth-
od) selling it. 1Success sail LARGE PROFITS en-
ensured. ACT AT ONCE. Tin: Campaign will be
sIlort, BRIT.T.T ANT ANT-) PROFITABLE TO AGENTS

N. D. THOMPSON St CO , Publishers,
T. .1.91.lf.S, Mo., OP NEW l'otiit

C. AT. S. I.F.A7Y THE DuKE wELLINGTON,s EX-
1 EILI Y1 ENT.

ATTORNEY AT SAWS.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business .entrusted to him j y12 1y the large r

A

with a yell worthy of a Blackfoot almost to the copper apex at its top.
It is white marble on the outsitlii,elerting like a rocket

;across the courteard, vattished granite wi;hin. Iron columns ris-
ing to the top support the, elevator.through the outer gateway ; nor did

the Dike of Wellington from that The foundetion is so solid, the pro•

tions so just, that the tall pillarday forth ever see or hear of him
shows scarcely a daflection from thei n ifmesce's Magazine.
line of strictest rectitude.l'.100)E1 MD. In a pound floor room in one of

TTORNEY-AT-LA W
FREDERICK CITY, MD. the ground. It will never be struckOFFICE-West Church Street,opposite

Court Hons. dee 0.rt- sive as a gre.nite statue, wearing the 
 

like the statue of Jupiter on the Ro-

set look peculiar to men who have mall Capitol. The electric experi-
DR J. T. BussTEY,

DENTIST, 
surmounted great diffieulties and

EMMITSBURG, MD., 
confronted great perils. Few, indeed

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs had had more practice in both than,
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed- 809 

this man, for he was no other than
  the Duke of Wellington, and his

Ts, s -117- crow, ning victory at Waterloo was
still but a few years old.

There was the tinkle of a bell out,

The Disease of the Money-Conn ters.
Globes of electric light will adorn}oldie bnildings of London

A Wnshington correepondent vie- the interior. There will be no dark-
---- mess__ a man sat writing at a table covered . .

iting I he Treasury department no nese in the shaft. The copper poiotEdward S. Eieheiberger,
at the top conducts the lightning to

RAT,
Dn. Geo. S. Foulie, Dentist

AVestin Instep, 114-11..

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac
tice requires it. angl 6-ly

TO MOTHERS.
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAHR-
NET'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.
No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve
Colic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Diffi.
cult Teething. Prepared by Dims. D. FAGNNEI
& SON, Hagerstown,Md. DruggistsseM it; 25 cts

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETAELE PILLS
FOR THE

V
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely ve7,etable; no grip-

ing. Price 25 eta. All Druggists.

SANITARIUM, It:-.*erside, Cal. Tim dry climate cares.Nose, Throat, Lungs, full idea. 36 p. route, sost. frac

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LoNcEvrne.
f)r,,g "ACES.Illustrated, cloth and

50 et0. money or Postage. same parer coverHealth is wealth, beauty skin deep, low; bfed,,sircbis The hindrances aro consider ia. Pura blosifiTa.nutred for herd. h clear e!rin and open countenanos felbeauty.: nerve force to giro will power,sueeess and lotflire. Every father, motimr, men and woman shrill(condi. Sent sealed by Dr.WiftTTIER. 302 Fenn rscVittsburuh Pu, the gretti, see,d...1 et etttalisr e'isr

JUST WHAT YOU AMA. ViNe,3
Sises. Aka, WANT.

fir Farm anil
Cut-off Tool

Hges, $1.50, S5.-
Home use. 3

svacors ,-- . ‘%,v,ai
tu-

$4.50, 55.50, trodnee, one
fan frett10111Stiler.

person who gets up a club of four. Agentswanted. 'Ye rae for yell:kir,
aitt,KNEy ANVIL Al-, VISE CO.,

oet S-J y JIETROIT, MICH.

,11,11

CORES *DIRE AIL USE FAILS.
Bea Tieees cond.
Use in time. Sold by druggists,

Z;117.7-7."1 

with papers. He was a shoi t .
heed that many of the women ernstrongly built figerre, with a promi
plowed in counting bank notes look-

nent nose, and a face hard and was- 
1ill, I I thei

hands or heads. The superintend•
ent gave the following account of merits of Franklin will be remem-
the trouble : "Very fef.v," he eaid b' ered by every visitor. No one can"who spend any eonsiderable time

examine this remarkable columnin counting, es2ape the sores, they without feeling that a new advancegenerally appear first on their hands, has been made in architecture, amidbut frequently they break out on the the various devices used in its con-head, and sometimes the eyes are af strnction show the triumph of mod•fected. We can do nothing to pre ern skill. Why should we not have
side, and then a murmur of voices
in the ante zoom, but the Duke nev-
er raised his head from his writing,
even when his secretary entered and
said ;
"If it pleaee your Grace, that man

with the bullet proof breast-plate has
called again, arid wishes very much
to see your Grace for a moment.''
The Duke's fece darkened, as well

it might, for the man in question
was the most pertinacious bore whom
he had ever encountered. The bul-
let-proof cuirass was his own inven-
tion, and he never lost a chance of
declaring that the safety of the
whole British army depended upon
its instant adoption of this "unpar-
alleled discovery," which he carried
about with Lim, and exhibited at all
times end in all places.
Had this been all, he would soon

have been disposed of ; but, unlucki
by, be had contrived to interest in
his invention one or two of the
Duke's personal friends, and to get
from them letters of recommenda-

tion which even 'Wellington could

not easily disregard. Something

must clearly be done, however ; for
ted by them that they had to quit

although the fellow had hitherto
work. They have been away ever

been kept at bay, he was evidently 
since, and the physieian's certificate

determined to give the Duke no 
hi each case says that their blood is
poisoned with arseeic.-Leedon
Nt,dical R,ccord.

vent this All of the ladies take houses as tall? Why abandon the convince us of this mutual relation.the greatest care of themselves- in upper regions of the air and cling so The drowsiness which always followstheir work, but sooner or later they
closely to the tainted eetth? Be- a well ordered meal is itself a testi-are afflicted with sores. The direct
fore the visitor to the Washington mony of nature to this interdepend-Monument will open a prospect as ence.
fair as any the eye of man has rest-
ed on. He will look down upon a
land of freedom. The scene is
crowned with historical memories-
some sad, some full of hope and joy.
Before him flows the broad Poto-(usually is if this simple rule was not,

mac ; not far away is Mount Ver- systematically violated.-New York

non. Beneath Lim are battle fields Journal of Commerce.

Cool!-BY 01.1) YEA!: !

The New Year conies WI I siltdd. !Tad -

the dear Old Yt;:ii• is dying ;
We baek ward look along_l he pal where

shad.) w Chick ate 1 y i

The New Year smiles-the Old Year
dies; we watch, with hands uplifted

The sanits that mark the midnight hour
lion' quick the scenes are shifted !*

The Oh) Year drifting slowly out across
the silent river-

The New Year (nothing with a shout and
pulses all a qui e r.

With many a sigh, with ninny a tear,
Old Year to us you've sp, ken,

And many a de our Mettle held dear, Ohl
Year, your hands have broken ;

But through your chastening:a we have
learned that Mercy still itierleans us,

And reaches unit her hand across the flood
that rolls between i us.

So, dear Old year, good-by, good-by I
We've traveled long together ;

You've brought us many a cloudless day,
as well as stormy weather.

Good-by, Old Year ! We take your band
--your reign is almost over.

The New Year comes-we bail him
MIT, and greet him like a lover ;

We know not what he brings for us-he
giveth u.s no token ;

He only greets us -with a smile-Ins chid-
logs are unspoken.

His voice fills all the waiting world with
happy, joyous laughter ;

But, Old year, you his vii taught us this ;
- the refrain 0011101 It after.

-ivory Stratton Hewitt.

Over aSotlin .Lid.

"She-was -a-goo 1-wife-to--
me. A good wife, God bless her !"
The words were spoken in tremb-

ling accents over a coffin lid. The
woman asleep there had born the
heat and burden of life's long day,
and rso one had ever heard her mor-
rnur ; her hand was quick to reach
out in a helping grasp to those whoin

peace till the matter Lad been fully

gone into.

For a moment Wellington looked

SO grim that the secretary began to

hope for the order which he would

gladly have obeyed, namely, to kick

cause of the sores is the arsenic em

ployed in the manufacture of money.

If the skin is the least abraded, and

the arsenic gets under the flesh, a

I sore will appear the next morning.

' The habit that every one has of put-

ting the hand to the head or face is

the way the arsenic poisoning is car

ried to those portions of the body.

"See here," said one of the officids,

Stopping by the side of a young lady•
and picking up a glass vessel con-

Itaining a sponge, "this sponge is
wet, and is used to moisten the fin

leers while counting the money.
Yon see how black it is. That's
arsenic. Every morning a new
piece of sponge is placed on the desk
of each employee, but before the day

is over it is as black as this. I have
known a dozen cases \A here ladies

have been compelled to resien there
positions. There are three ladies
who were here six years before they
were efflicted with sores. About
three months ago they were so visi•

mi. •

JUDGE : "It's darkies before the
(lawn," ras the farmer observed when
he heard a noise in his melon patch

the inventor into the street forth- at 3 o clock in the 'morning.

and scenes of bitter struggle in the
past, and now the quiet city, hid in
groves and gardens, eleepieg in the
shades of perpetual peace.

It is a hundred years since Wash

had returned to Mount Vernon, hop-
ing to find rest. But for him there
was to be no repose. He was drawn
at once into that violent political
contest that followed the cessation
of the war. He led the party of 

She loved to sit by the child, soft-

union. His mental labors were •
ly stroking her hair, and while look-

ceaseless and excessive ; he grew old ing 
into her smiling eyes, would of-

early. But he was successful. The ten say : "Poor, poor Nellie !"

disturbed and disordered country When Nellie shook her r lii,eoadiel, ewillsvil, !equaled fully .20

per cent of the pop-rose to prosperity and peace. its a heart too happy 

o 

enemies, who had foretuld its utter her friend would caress her still 1 trial ion. Their immunity from the
ruin, were amazed at its progress. more fondly, and then say : "Poor I hiss-.me, and h the certainty wit 
The Union sprang up fair and shape- little Nellie !' whieh they recover when attacked
ly before the builder'e hand, and it The chiltre heart seemed troubled by it, is accounted for by the eiropli•
was chiefly be the influence of by these pitying words, for she ask- city of their diet.. They are very

Washington's spotless n ,me and ed one day, "Why do you call me strict about following the dietary.
ceaseless toil that the nation became poor ? Please don't, Miss Norton.
one. It 19 Ibis period in Ids life FUl not poor-why, I've get 25
that the new monument will most cents and 4 good Mother 1" put money in trust,

' Eattng, Ilefire Sleeping.

The notion is widely prevalent
that it is unhealthy to eat late at
night or just before retiring. This
came from the severe denuncietion
of "lute suppers" contained in near-
ly all the old popular works on (lief.
But it was the midnight debauch
Oita Wali the olject of attack, and
even here it was less the gluttony
than the drunIsennees which alarm•
ed doctors and called Errtli their re-
prehensions. A man may induce
apoplexy by gorging 'himself with
food at any hour of the (ley.

Man is the only anirnel that can
be taught to sleep quietly on - an
empty stoneaeh. The brute creation
resent all efforts to coax them to
such a violation of the laws of na•
ture. The lion roars in the (crest
until he has found his prey. The
horse will paw all night in the sta-

fell by the weysole, and her feet

animals which chew their cud have were swift on errands of mercy ; the

their own provision for a late meal heart of her husband had trusted in
her ; he had left her to long hours of

solitude, while he amused himself in

scenes in which she had no part.

When boon companions deserted

whenfickle affection selfishly

departed, when pleasure palled, he

went home and found her waiting

for him.

"Come from your long, long roving,

Ou life's sea so bleak and rough,
Conine to me tender and loving
Anil I shall be ldest enough."

That been her love song-al•
ways on her lips or in her heart.

Children lied been born to them.
She had reared them almost alone-
they were gone ! Her hand had
led them to the uttermost edge of
the morning that has no noon. Then
she had comforted him, and sent
him out strong and whole hearted
while she stayed at home and-cried.
What can a woman do but cry ?-e

and trust ?

Well, she is at rest now. Bat she
could not die until he had promised
to "bear up," not to fret, but to re-
member how happy they had been.

They ? Yes, it is even so. For she

was blest in giving, and he in re.

coiving. It was an equal partner-

ship after all !

"She-was-a-good-wife-to--

me."

Oh, man ! man ! Why not have

told her so, when her ears were not
dulled by death ? Why wait to say
these words over a coffin wherein

lies a wasted, weary, grayhaired wo.

man, whose eyes have so long held

that pathetic story of loss and suf-

fering and patient yearcing which so

many women's eyes reveal-to those
who read. Why not have made the
wilderness in her heart blossom likeetet.

the rose with the prodigality of your
love ? Now you would give worlds
-were they yours to give-to see

the tears of joy your words would
have once calmed, bejeweling the
closed windows of her soul. It is

too late.

We have careful thoughts for the stranger
And smiles tin. the sonnAime guest,
But oft for our own
The bitter tone
Though we love our awn the best.

-Detroit _Free Press,

Man can train himself to the hab-
it of sleeping without a preceding

world nature is too strong for him,
and he must be fed before he will

sleep. A child's stomach is small,
and when perfectly fillet!, if no sick-
ness disturbs it, sleep follows natur•
ally and inevitably. As digestion
goes on the stomach begins to eusp•
ty. A single fold in it will make
the little sleeper restless; two will
awaken it, and if it is bushed again
to repose .the nap is short, and three
folds put an end to the slumber.
Paregoric or other narcotic may
close its eyes again, but without
either food or some stupefying drug
it will not sleep, no matter Low
healthy it rna.Y be. Not even an
angel who learned the art of min-
strelsy in a celestial choir can sing a
babe to sleep on an empty stomach

E is a fact established, beyon I the
possibility of contrailictioo that sleep
aids digestion, and that the process
of digestion is conducive to refreeh•
ing sleep. It needs no argument to

The waste of human life by the

neglect of the lesson is very great.

The daily west. and tear of the body
might be restored more fully than it

DURING the late cholera scourge

in Toulon only two orthodox Jews

died of it, while in numbers they

Nellie Was Not Poor.

Little Nellie Long had lost her
father and her mother was prior
Her sweet temper- anti winning ways
gained her 'nary friends. Among

ington, victorious yet sad, sick, im- 
them was an excellent lady, Miss

poverished, and almost desponding,
Norton. A glimpse of Nellie's
bright face peeping in at the door
always brought a smile of peculiar
tenderness over Miss Norton's pla-

cid features..

e

PUT net your trust in money, bot
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'BEE NEW YEAR.

With this issue we close our rec•

erds for the year 1884e The next

appearance of this paper will show

that the year of grace, 1885, with

its burdens, its duties, its labours

and reqnirenceate lies been entered

•Tir,
progress of time, especially so, to

bid farewell to the scenes and ex

per lances, which in their present as

pects, so soon shall pass away for

SSW, eicept in so far as they may

le treasured up in. the storehouses

of memory.

What a world of thought is in-

volved in the review of a-year at its

close Grand events in the way of

national program; colifficts of king-

doms, with, their record's of warfare;

desolating pestilemees; mighty con-

flicte of panties, with the diseppoint-

meats- of the diseornfited and the

shouts of the victors; the distin

guished gathering for social, politi

eat, and ecclesiestieal advancement,

and the tiara oe thousands of great

and little projects entered upon for

bettering, the wonld, or A may be,

retarding its advancement..

When amid the vast achievements

of the year the retrospect may leinly

be accounted as fraught with good for

the time tommeneethat yeer may justly

be accounted gain to civilization,

an example to- those who are ap

pointed to carry forward the work

of the years to' come. In this view

we believe the record cf the year

1884, taken as a whole, is full of

comfort on every side, and encour

aging to workers in the way of re

newed. labour in the liew Year.

Commerce and all departments of

trade require their starting periods,

so that results in past activity, may

be determinside awl new books and

new plane may be settled for future

usefulness. Hence the times of the

changes in the civil year, being in-

dicated by those of the 112/180.116, have

had their recognition among men,

from the dawn of civilization, social

atrangements have set apart the

first day of January, as a time for

the interchange of visits between

friends and acquaintances, and the

exercise of certain reciprocal marks

of good will and fellowship. It is a

time when estrangements are for-

gotten, new ties are formed, and old

ones cemented ; for never should

the passing errors and dislikes that

may have arisen in one year, be

carried over the threshold of anoth-

er.
In our community we have been

singularly blessed in a freedom from

disease during the year now ending,

and altogether we have everything

to be grateful for in the past, and

110W with renewed hope in our indi

vidual sphere of action, we enter

upon the duties before us, relying

upon the unfaltering interest of our

patrons, that our Loims may be

realized.

We wish you all dear readers,

each and every one-A HAPPY NEW
YEAR.

a nelerun thing to- note the

OPENING OF THE EXPOSITION

The World's Exposition was open-

ed to visitors yesterday under the

happiest auspices. The great hall

was crowded to overflowing; in fact,

there were thousands who, not be

ing able to get within earshot of the

speakers, quietly walked about view-

ing the thoueands of curious things

that could be Been on every hand in

the Main Building.

It is believed that there were over

twelve thousand persons in Music

Hall and immediately in front of it-
T5 musical features of the program-

me caused general and widespread

erijoyment,•fot the bands were ex-

cellent, the selections of music well

made arid the acoustic properties (if

the hall perfect. After the Expo-

sition had been declared open, and
every feature of the programme fire
idled, the end slice dispersed awl
began a systematic inspection of the
buildings and their contents. Al
though the paintings had not been
filing tip in the Art Building, arid a
emietilereble number of exhibits were
not in place or lacked a few tiniehing
touches, there were more rare, curl

00P, useful end beautifel °lidos from
ell parts of ihe world than a pereor.
eould properly see and study in one
day or one week. There was si
eteeilv etreara of humanity flowing
lit-0110i the Horticellnral Hill,
while the elow.la of vimitors in the
Unit adStates eta Stale Exhibits
iitiilnling iippeeleil to be as large as
in the Mein Builifine. It is esti
mited that float 40,000 to 50,000
pereotie were at the orening of , the
Repoeition. The Beard of M.tflagt.'
meta way congeal ulate itself that it
hes etteeeeetuily inangerated
iseeeteet of World a Fail-S.—Bulletin,

Arete Odean,9 The 171k.

AN ASYLUM BURNED. THE signal officer on the top of

Pike's Peak says the highest velocity

& disastrous fire occurred on of the wind- ever recorded there was

Thursday the 18th at St 110- miles eer hour
John's House, in Brooklyn., Ne Y.,

whereby. 725 children. were, turned

out in the snow storm then prevail-

ing. The home had been conducted

by thirty members of the Catholic

Sisterhood of St. J'osephi aridtr the

direction of Mother:, Supeeior Chan-

tai. Therm were 785 boys from two

to fourteen years of age connected

with it, nod. the greater part of them

were orphans. Willi1st the halls

were crowded with the children and

friends who had come to see them,

arid work was proceeding in due or-

der in the bakery and laundry,

smoke was °beet ved to issue from

the drying- room ; the cry of "fire'

was next heard. The sisters prompt-

ly got the children in line. To the

biggest boys were committed some

little °ripples, and. wrapping; blan

kets around the children in bed,

they were safely gotten down stairs;

weanwbile the flames were rapidly

spreading, and with the eying in

of the roof same the hoiriti scene of

persona falling back, into the seeth

lug flames.

Sister Mary Josephine being about

to receive aseietance from liar fright-

ful position on the roof, missed her

grasp and fell to the ground. She

was picked up insensible by mew

hers of the Fire Department and

conveyed to St. Mary's liospitial and

died in about half an hour. Johnny

Ryan, a Loy 7 years old, tried to

climb down a water pe ; the pipe

broke and he fell to the basement,

fraotneing his skull—no hope of his

recovery.

The children were sheltered in

many homes, and a consideratle

amount of property was saved by

being thrown out of the windows

and conveyed to places. of safety.

The firemen had to work in the ex

in 1833:: Itinerant preachers, 23,-

89., (in 1784, 83 ;), local preachere,

33001; lay members, 3;805.741, (in

1:784,14-988) Non-episcopal Meth

t:o.litste in the United Stares in 1883:

"Itinerant premeliets, 1940; local

preachers, 1,763‘.; ley members, 188,

had in this eon-eery so great * p0-pin 079, Total Methodists in theUnited

lenity as roller skating. It is said slitte Itinerant preachers,

that no town of five thonsind popu-

lation is without it public rink, and

in the larger citiea-. such establish-

ments tati.orb. SO much time and

money that little is left for the

travelling entertainments.

WASLIII:GTON, De3: 21 —During

the past weak a new measure of pos

tal accommodation bets been carried

throegh the House without objec-

tion from. any quarter. Eltated

briefly, it authorizes Postmasters to

forward newspapers, packages, and,

in general, all second, third, arid

feuith Lilies matter, on which the

postage heti once been fully paid,

from one Post Office to another, at

the request of the party addressed,

without any charge for such for

warding. In other words, the rule

which now applies to letters, is ex

tendeel to all mail matter. Should

this bill become a law it will furnish

an additional convenience to the

people.

UNDER a new order of the acting

ti-ewe cold, land as the wind blew Postrnester-General proprietary ar,

the water back it froze on their per. ticles of merchandiee (nit being Ii

sons as it fell. It was confidently quids, poisone, explosives) may now

expected from the counts of the chil he cent by mail as matter of the

dren, that none of thiera were lust fourth class, although sealed against
•
but the boy Ryan above ruemtioned. inspection, provi

ded they ars mailed

in their original wrappers, and pro-

vided that if also eliclosed in other

wrappers, boxes, or cases, each !Jack-

age be so enclosed that it may lie

readily examined,. This order -ex

tends to such art idea as dry meth

eines, powdera, pills, tobacco, fency

soei,s, arid eituilar articles. Such

articles as gloves, jewelery, weering

apple], toys, tools, iristrumentie

cloth, eral similer goods are if

and she was- a native of sealed ligeilist inspection, jeet tO

Baltimore. She was fifty five yeere puetage at letter retes as Leretusiere

But the next day the fire marshal!

reported the finding of thirteen

bodies among the ruins but they

were so Weakened and charred as

to make their indentification impos-

sible, subsequent accounts have in

creased the number of bodies to 22

of which two ware adults.

[Mother Baptista, who founded

St. John's Home, died on February

22, 1883. Her name was Elizebeth

Hanson,

when the instPle.

!Dents broke and cordwood began fly

lug down the mountain. The guide

aside
hour

that seventy five

would- lift-

mules per

a mule out of the

WASFIDNGTON, Dee. ̀2.ra —The Sec-

retery of, the 'Treasury has received

a letter from a resident of Rigs,

Rneeie, incloeing a $100 note of the 13"ile'l Shit", 
Canada,

coped Methodiets in the United States
Obri feilet ate States, w laieh he says he

inherited from his uncle, anti which

he wants exchanged. for currency.

The note has been returned to the

sender with the. information, thief- 14

is worthless.

No form of- arnnsernent hes ever

of age at the time of her death, Mr

Wm. II. Hanson, a well known hat

tress manufacturer of (list city is

her brother. Mother 13eptiela lots

been attached to the order of St

Joseph for over 25 years, arid was

well known among the religiensee of

his country and of Europe. She

was one of the Eist three of the Sis-

ters of St. Joseph, who int t•oduced

that order in the diocese of Brook-

lyn I
— - --a.- • •

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S fortune is over

$80,000,000.

THE bridal gift of a Celifornit

men to his (laughter was a spirited

horse, in the first riding of which

she was thrown and killed.

THE Steamship Oregon, arrived at

Qtreenstown, from Nees York, the

other day in less than six days and

seven hours, beating the best time

ever made.

QrnerNE nih1s ( 1 grain cult) to

the number of nearly 500 can, it is

stated, be niade out of an ounce of

that drug, which has been sell lug

at eighty eight cents per onnce.

A VERY dangerous joke was play-

ed at Sharen, Pa., a few days ago,

by a colored boy, who filled a pipe

with powder and gave it to a com-

panion to awoke, the result being

that.- both of them were seriously

burned about the eyes.

WHEN Ceiptein Cook first visited

Tahiti the natives were using nails

of wood, bone, shell and stone.

When they saw iron nails they

fancied them to be shoots of some

very hard wood, and, desirous of

securing such a valuable commodity-,

they planted them in their gardens

FROM the dive of Cortez, in 1521

down to the beginning of this cen•

tory arid even to the plesent time,

except when inlet lei pled by revolt'.

tion, the Mexican silver mines are

Said to have poured fourth an no-

ceasieg etrearn of silver. It is esti-

mated (het the value of the 'elver

cunt and bullion of (List country

sunee the ceriqueet, is over $3,000,-

000,000, nod it is well known that

POLI110 of the mimes have been profita

lily worked alamet without in term' p -

lion from that time to this, arid that

nee of them et least inn still running
out silver at the rate of $5,000,009

; pet yeas.

A BIG FIRE.—Tliere was a big

fire in Ceicinneti, on 'Thursday. Thel

Masonic Temple %NM e horned, the

Seottieh Pii,e Collection, the most

complete one in the west we burn

ell, the loss viild reach about $100-

000, Iwo- firemen were, eeveeely in.

-tired by ft falling

THE following statistics show the

number of preachera end ley mem-

bers of the Methodist Church,, epie.

copal grid non-episcopal, in the

25,-

839e. local. preeehers, 34714-; lay'

members; 3',993820. Methodiste in

Ca !lad .t iii 1.883 : Itinerant preach-

ere, 1,688; local preachers, 1,979 ;

ley mernberse171,903. Total num.

ber of Metiodists in the world in

1883: Itinerent pteechere, 33,385,

(in 1784, 197 ;) local preachers; 77,-

935 ; lay members, 5,064,564, (in

1784, 49,218 ;) total Methodist pop-

ulation or community, 25,489,7-15.

THE WasitingiOn Mon,t1fneni will

not long, en j ,y its preernirseece He

the highest structure in the world

An iron tower of the aetonishieg

height of 1,000 feet is to be erecte,!

in the grounds of the French Ex

hibition in 1889. An elevator, flee

safety of which is guarariteed, will

commithicate with the summit, arid

visitors to the exhibition will be

teken to the lop for a small fee.

Those who have the conrege to make

the ascent will enjoy an almost un-

interrupted view for nearly a hun-

dred miles all round. The tower

will also he utilized for astronomical

aed meteorological observatioes, for

experiments in optic signallitig, for

the investigation of certain problems

in experimental Ors sics, and for

various other scientific purposes.

WASHINGTON, D C , December 19.

-The joint commission in charge of

Lie W ashington Monument totlay

submit fed to Congress a report show-

ing its progress during the past

year. The report shows (hut the

weight of the monument is 81 120

tons, and that it has costs $1,187,710

of which Congress appropi iete1$8S7,-

710. Relative to the completion of

the monument, the engineer in

charge of the work submits a report

with that of the commission. He

says: "Two methods of treating

the terrace at the foot of the shell

have been suggested. One method

Imposes to erect. a retaining wall of

the most beautiful marble around

the ten ice, which wall is to be stir

mounted with a marble balustrade

At the center of each face is to be

a set cd limo ol double stairs, extend-

ing from the geneiel level of the

eepleneile, which ie to be paved in

marble tile of approved patterns

'The other method of fiuiuMhi proposed,

is to fill earth almet the present ter•

race, nod to extend this filling Sc'

fir from the monument as to fele

the slopes of the embankment

tido the eurroiteding serf tete+,

end t bie ie to be done with en initeh

skid as to give to the trume I VI ap

peerence so fir tr uuu art diet ii 55

posisible.'' If the m trlde wall is do

cidei I upon, an ;Trott' tit i on of

$612.300 is tasked to eoinplete the

entIre work. If the second pt °post-

tion is adopted, but $160,000 is de

eireil. The j jut commission favor

the letter !nettled.

PUBLIC SALE
By virtue of ft decree of the Circuit

Court flit. F.ederiek County, sitting as
Court id Equity, pissed in No. 5023
Equity, the undersigned will sell

Tue..viay. January 20/h, 1884,

bet ween 1,2 o'clock, in., ilm: 2 o'clock,
at the.Fatin, all the totiewing valuable

real estate
First, all thet veluehle Farm n of which
Geort:c T. M. Martin late of Frederick

Cottary died seized and possessed, bitunt-
ed on, the road leading from Maxcll's

Mill ie. Mutter's stetion on the Enuitits-
re railrontleme niilm easeof se id station,

iii Etutnitsburg District ire bald Comity,
COOL:Liming

112 ACIZES OF LAND
more or less in a good state of cultivation
and imp; oved with it gem] I wo story

IIIIICK HOUSE
8 rooms and a It a well of good

wa ter at the door, it log barli and gime '71e

frame stable, wagon She I. and all laces- ••-•
retry limit buildings, together with a weil
of water for stock near the barn. This

farm is situ tted in it good !might), irhood.

convenient to Churches, Schools, &e.. and

adjoins the lant's of Shi maid Seabold, mid
ot Second :

A Lot of Mutt:tisk' Lael Coat:thief Tessity-tes Acres,

more or tess, well set in timber, situated
within a mile of Mt St. Mary's College.
In saja °en tity an tl the lands

of 1k-11j:1111in Cain, MeSlitallak en, 1111(1
tit hers_

recto:: or -One half casn on the
tiny Of Safe or the reification lherettf

Fur Bri.3en years
I was greatly al-
loyed by Ceteral.
It eatteed severe
iain in my head,

dromieg
nto my throat aml
t'ipleasant lie ith.
My sense of smell
vas inuce Unpaired
By a thoretigh
or RIX neettes of
y's Cream B I

iiiVe entirely over-

-gulp nese troittees
J. B. Cue, St. D nes
lime!, New 'lark
City.

li!onthIntirg 
---------------7i5d 41.'no

Dully except Sunda VK

STATIONS. Ace, Exp., Acc..:n eil. .

A.M. A.31 , ; A lilt !
Willbonsport., ......... 7 t;!
llaicerstowtt

IE„ligt.exli:noytit 
, vl 

cc ,

heaiiitz ititcreA from the illy of sale. for
die defi.r,•ed payment. EW-The purch- Tes .17.,.:n;itie's let is wit a happy one ewe. New seentiwir 

a_,_tely to 5', 1,1 a C istle ,k C a. II ,,, tedde• NY. tit;eLei ; ,.v... 1,:,i, ;g. ,,. 

'1'0 Mahe Lit, lirighte-.
_

Vail% Bridge 
  Prat( .re. :et em... ....... ...‘,..,eit::. 91,024.1,1'1 7s: • ...,1' .- :i ' , . I

a 4:" .`•') '11:!!, 1 (9:r -:'I'' 1::: I" i'll tigiil'S, TO/ACCO, I. ill/ 8,

e•-• nes, 1 3' &C. 1.•:,in, eients le. the burrilit il :eel

the Court, and :be leattice in 011t• pea Tit. r ,,- :,,,,•,rtve.H.•.ittity, Dn,n ' ttline /onto  3 or It Ire! rinclittt a (Igor Enclory n o

from the dee' of S:ile, tic, purci,,,,,er 1,, itl col, .0; (.3 0-:tble S.: l'.•rm tii.titt •risill,.., . m,,,N,,,,,,,,I„wn ......  A" -" ' 4 it7; ' :: • -: , rtrtliils1.102-, II .e tip(I( ri.b.,11«1 calls 11,e

8 5"1 , •'  ..11(liticli (.1" 11 e 1.1i1 ,EC 1(m hiS Slot k tif
give Ids note it Ii epprovee se, 'troy.

1st r to im at the expense ne ,,,,,,ye,,, eels; C idc.d.: P.d.ite:•.i Md I.te i'3:n •ity. P,',c: :kit:eituster 

. 5 51 6S •Utt. I I licie-Ln(1, and illichil hreiels made ill

'1' C}I3_21%. C'C't I.

i lig. MARI E. )1.111 PIN. Truete-,
ABLAII Il..M.IRTIN, Agent.

Any ooe wishing to sec the property
can do so by ceiling oil rite Trustee liv
ing near the farm Ilarvvy near

Enimitsbarg. 'I'. L. Nue't,
Dee, 27, 4t. Frederick. Times copy.

TT'S
PILLS

25 YEARS IN  USE.
The Greatest Tt..1.2.11,c..al.Lr h of th• Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Dowels costive, Pain ih
the head, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Pain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullness after eating, with a die-
inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at tho
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, awl

CONSTIPATION.
TrifT,S FILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such us

Change Of feeling asto astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite,and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, thus the system 10
nourished. and by their Tonle Action on
the Digestive Organs,ltragular Stool't Orei
produced. Price ta•tc. 41,1t Murray st..N.Y.

TWITS HAIR DYE
GRAY Rem or WHISKERS changed to a

GLOSSY BLACK by a single application of
this Drs. It imparts a natural color, rime
instantaneously. sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of lex.
Office, 44 Murray St.. Now York.

Opens Tuesday, December 16, 1K34.
In the presence of the Presidents of the Amer-
ican Repuhlics, Arthnr, of the United
Stites; Diaz of Mexico ;Barrios, of Guatemala;
Bogran, of Ilonduraa.

The Colossal Exhibit

of all Time!

5:::teen (16) Immense Exhibl%
t:on .1:31111aing'S

00'-11.-e, 1,1 rirest Imilding ever erected, rinothg
--the latgi,t Con .oevatory in the NVor.d.

Acres'ofSrace Under Cover!
r.ow Trnrisportnllan Patois from nil

oinl it. plf, A eieCilialilaillat Una% ztt
Iltemmtiable 1t11.14-a tar at** Vi•444/ra.

During the period of the Exposition, front
Oct:ember in-n, ISS4, to) unit 1, 1:',5tlitt tempera-

lure at NewOrlearis itveritges 65 Fahr. The
'awn :Ind ry rent in g-reen, flowers
hlo frnits ri. on, itritl all kinds Of vegetables
grow and mature.

inform.ition promptly furnish", 49-

L I. A. :::::111.1E, Director General,
New Orieans, 1.83

Sen.1 siy cents for post-
ace and receive free, a

will heir) i', u to more
'money rielit away than

any-thine else in this worll. All of either sex,
stiecee I fre u tied-. hour. The bread roe-1 to fur-
t une pens before the workers, at ismtutei y sere.
At onee .1.1,11•33S, & CO., 417.-glIga, Maine,

A HIE

I sufferet severe.
fetnn ottta:•rh

for years; toe
sense of smell. 11 y's Cream Dein hae worked

talarea, N. Y.
C...ve it a Tel C.

v's r'verseal; ,lin 113 pa' GI ces
itri!cf im,1,0. A Tito •on: Treatmen

e•Ir:i. lm'ot it Lig 11.1. a H,titiY•
Aplbly into a eitr is, e*a.. a' drag-
g,sts ; nu cis. ey in el, re.tistm.ed. i»t-

ba et I •.
NIX 111101`11Elte, Dris.glst,, w^grs,

'''' l"''''' '''n '" ruicrelioue Eirc kirg Tot acco
I' ° e '1 Ve;e• Cei liV4 . r.ke,..ville   s !,9 la 47 9 4

I hayo a positive remedy for thoabote Oise. •; by ite 
Mt. lIade  s 'Li ie 5.!. '2 4' 6 l' J At-4, 1-l'. Illf 11.--l'e,

mi.) ei•-iesii set...F.110i tins Wnro 1.,i1111 MIL ' ),,inc Arlington   5')) 15 5. ! '2 5 a 1'7
re, enn-ed. inple.d. 1.111....C..1 r11110:1 sta. Balto 5 aa' It i '' e ea' r 2, E.m-I Mtliti SI I iiiil.,.

in tts onic...:y. t.,,t, 1 v...I I s,,I Two wyreees ri
t30.th,,,,iol a VA IX Aisl.F.InzArtsr; 0,1 c:is dlaeacu •   s-41) 11 13. so5; C IP n pr 26-y I•trillit:-.1,1,11,r, Md

, to ally sulTpror. Glv,,,,,,
13,,,,,i p o.:•.i,1.- n.,, (Inion ile,..: "   545 II -5 2 10: 6 11' — 

.

On. T. A. SLOCU11,151 rent-1st., New York. nuke sta. "  ,.. ll.(1, :1 ...O.:4 15 ml 4t- •
___- --•-- - - - ---- - • - 

--r V-

  FAR rii 3 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,o,,,:,,,,.2.iive..,,,.,,.:.,,,,i...,.., , a , lel. R.P.- Tra111-- '9. ,i-' I Meat   ;
IrjRCINIA s.,...„,m,. 'eliip'nen-inie tr.. '  1 e--:_4.....___...................-.......... 6.10 ;i.m.a,t1 1 IS anti '2 50 p in.. (71)ambrrslimw

III' EVERY SIZE% PRICE .S.7 Descriptinn 6 45 a.m.atia 1
 4,1 and 3 f.'5 p. nu.. Wr.yncsboro, THE lincier:,ipiii ml Nill (.011111)6e 11,0.

F03 SALE 1 ',':',ZT,ss',2::,,.̀:;,„4 .,TI!!,-. 1,;-::05-. 4 '7 "t'l fitu.lt .9:82t7t1P1. '2' '4' 74 anti tT1'..4 )2'12 .pPtierr;v' Zi „i la yNoire-s Ditch( ring littsint us in its sevurni,
lo.ave Wiiime0slairg 7 :I0 B. m. and 9. ,S p. on.

:.50 acre River F triii, gird linek hottSe, near branches. My cm-1(11'1ms VW. he stip-

env 83.5no. 200 Ac- e Farm, w1,11 nand- IC);tritom8I;550rsal.),7.1zaamli1S4a:tillei p. . a nii 1 ( .1 . 3 ' • . 5 ,.1n. W.tynes- . •
arriving Edgerm.to 1)11111 n ill] 1 he Lcst IA nit sit

Ilea', llutten, Vet' 1, P61.1i. S:e ,in; a, near raAroad RIM ever, 11$1,200. Other
bargaine Metier and loWer pricea, Catalogue

free. N••‘, ',ma of Va. 16c. Stamps taken. 11.

I.. STAPLES. It chnioad, vs.

0 SURPRISE!
TIM GOVERN.DENT ENDORSES

The A ineriean koTicuiturist.

FEW! THE TENTH CEN:,US, TOL 5, JUST P
UBLISHED

The American Agriculturist is especially
worteeor mention, beeause of the renterkable
success that has attended the unique and untir-
ing efforts of its proprietors to increase alel ex-

tend its circulation. its contents are dudlicuted

every monvi en. a German edition, which also
circulates widely."
This Trilmt4 is a pleasing incident in the mar-

velious nearly

I A. C 1.7 I .
Career of this reeognized leading Agricultural

Joureal of lee world.

WHAT IT 13 TO-DAY,

Six miiiites ago the Am drican Aerieulturist
entered neon a new career of pro-Pet-HY,
and to-day it is far superior to ally similar pee-
wheal ever produced In this or any et Cr.,  coun-
try. Richer in elitorial strength; ricl.er in en-
gravings; printed on finer paper, and pre:-Tiit-
ing In evety issue 100 columns of origlial read-
ing matter from the ablest writer4, and nearly
100 illastratiOns. Dr. George Thurber, for
nearly a quarter of a century the editor-in-chief
of the American Acriculterise Joseph Harris,
Byron 1), Ilahd.ml, Cot, M. Well and An-

drew S. Feller, the other long time Elitore, to-
gether with the other writers who have made

the American AgrAmIturist what it is to-day,
are still at their po tin.

WHAT, FREE ? ? ?
Every Subscriber, whose subseription is im-

mediately forwarded us with the price, $1 50
tier year, and 15 cents extra for postage on Cy-

elopteilla, inaking $1.65 in an-win receive the
American Agriculturist for 18S1, and all of

15 5. and will be pi-esentee with the American
Agrieelturi-it Family I yelopanlia, (just
mil). 700 Pag..a and over ),COO Engrav-
ings. Strongly bound in cloth, black and gold.
Teta entirely new volume is a remarkable

storehouse and book of reference for every (le-

es, tineid of human knowledae. including an

Agricultural Supplement by 1) , Thurber.

Send thrie 2-cent shames for mailing yeti

specimen co iy merinen A iTicti:turi.t. an ele-
gant forty-page P:emium List, wee tele LInstra-
tions, and apeolmen pages of our Faitilly Cycle-

media. Canvassers welded Everywhere.

Address PUBLISHERS AMERICAN AGRMTURIST,
DAVID W..11•••n, ttee,'.. 14.1. BURN IIAY, See.

751 13roadway, -17.

dee 12-3% •

21JU

KING'S EVIL
Was the name forms rly given to Scrofula,

because of a superstition that it could 
bp

cured by a king's touch. The world is

wiser now, and ktieWs that

SCROFULA

ean only he mitred by a thorough purifica-
tion of the blood. If this is neglec

ted,

eke discese perpetuates its taint thromli
generation, after- generation. Among uS

eto.iier symptomatic developments are
!steeple, cutaneous Erupticats, Tu-
weirs
' 

Dolls, t'arbitueles, Erysipelas,

Purtilent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy-

sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-

tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca-

tarrh, Kidney and LiVer Diseases,

Tubercular Consumption, and vari-

ous other dangerous or Salad ulaludies, are
produced by it.

flyer's Sarsaparilla
Is the only potrerfal and alrayg reliahle
bbiod'Peri.lgeng medicine. It is so etrect-
ual au, illterai ire that it eratlitiat es from
the svetent Hereditary Serofttla, and
the kindred poi.,;ons of. mist agictici diseases

and mercury. ,tet the sante Ihne it en-

riches, and, vitaiims the blood. restoring

healthful. action to the vital organs and

rejuvenating the entire system. Ibis great

Regenerative Medicine
Is compoqed of the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with 3:ellere Deae..
lingia, the Iodides- of Potasilem, and
Roas. and' other ingredients of great po-
tency. carefully and scientifically com-

pounded. Its formula is generetiy known
to. tbe medical profession., and the best

physicians constantly 9.rescriim- .A.YEIV

Rei 

3

SAlir A IT M nLA ItS a.

Absolute Cure-
For all diseases cense& by tin: vitiate:in-of

the blood. It is concentrated to flit, high-

est practicable , degree, ear beyond an;

other preparation for whieh like effects

are claimed, met is thintefore the cheape:41

83 well as the best blooil•purifying

clue, in the world.

Ayer's SarsaparMa
PREPARED BY

Cr. J. C. Ayer a Co., Lowell, Muss.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by u:1Driv_71sts: 1-rice f,',1; SIS
holilcs for 0.

;Nut c.4.
D UCHY ,fic CO.

CAT,An R H
' LY'S

,,CREAM Bat%)
f.Aril CURES° Anopotc,„ _

MYF EVER

IP N3 1. 
re:weenie . ,..,..,.... T 40 'n '2_1 2 1,1 5 ?,

.)i', ill a 51111  . . .. •
Ortis C 151' him a (':111 8111: try his

Good Agents 

- -----,--------__________-.... _

).7_:. / ;:14;41'str. patent "RAZOR
 '6E7-tilt. 

—•-tt...."

• Address The razor Blade Shears C2., Chillicothe, IL

t''' ',' ,," "T.", 
:/-17TON-3,1i4B).11,,,1:::.

*crews; can be sharpened or rephicetr vi.-it'llarn'e'X IlL,I'Z',....-1,:-U'w,t,r'ne leji'1712's AGENTS'.%- ;t . '411.1.4'nritlf"...'ltskt '1

s12.00 PER BA, 
y Cutters sent to any address on receipt of 03 00.

Samples of three sites of Shears md 17110 par i;taton-iloi,

nun pre,ents given away.
•'end its it-Cots po,tage,
and by mail you will get
tree a package of eoods

• of large value, that will
s art you in work that will at °mei bring you

in money faster than anything else in America.
All about the A{:200, -00 in presents with each
box. Agents wanted everywhere of either

sex of all arcs, for all the time, or spare time
only, to work for us at their own homes. For-

tunes for all workers absolutely asStire-1.

Don't delay, 11. Hale-err ea Co., Purl Intel.

Maine. tire 'did y

ACH
and all BILIOUS COMPLAINT0 are relieved by taking

9:12 alum and 4,21 p m. 't 'mains leave west. laity
except Snalay. Edgemont 7:22 11:40 a m ane

7-40 p 111 WflyMNSI-boro '1:50. a rn end leen and
o Cm p in. Chamhersteirg 8.90 a in and 12:42 and
'4,45 P srliVillg Set ppensburg 9 (0 a and

1:15 soul 9:20 p m. Proulays. leave Eder-mote
tea° a in an.1 3:35 p in. Wayri esiuwo ell a In and
.4111 111. CialTII)Prstnirg 9:37 a m and 541 pm.
arriving Sliiirnenstnnrg 10:10 m find 5:20 p 10.
Frederick Div., Penna. It. R.—Trains for Fred-

erick will leave JUlleti011 at 10.30 a. am., and
6:e7 p. ire
• Tvalns for Yerk. Tarteytown and Tettlestown
leave einetinn at 9 15 ni. and 6.17 p. I)
Through Car For Frederick I -ayes Baltimore

at 4.00 m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimori

at 5.10 a. m.
Through Care For Hanover end (-tette-31meg.

and point, on H. J. II. and 0. Ti. It., leave Haiti-
mere Si 9 55 a. in. ane 4001). m.
Street Cars. Haliimere and Gay Street line, at

elrIler of Gav anil Exeter sts., pass within one

scetare of Hillen Station.
0111:31's for Baggage malls can be left at Ticket

°nee 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time is

given stall Stallone.
JOHN M. HOOD. General 'Manure.-
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent

THE MUTUAL
LIVE STOCK insgRAmr,E Co.

OF EMMITSBURG, MD.

Insures Live Atock on tile most f:ivmmr-

Wanted in

0744.
fi ;,4

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO,,
'Third and Dauphin Ste., kleint

lenphia,

rt,EAD irixE THIS

et.r.

MEAT-CHOPPER
GOArlAtITEED To CSOP NOT GRIND THE SCAT,

We. 10,

‘;p Price, $3.00.
RCS

Send for Catalog-no. 041., vik.o- Sold by all

MENTION THIS PAPEll. WS cal O. Hardware Dealers.

Testeti an Encioesen by :on Agsleultural Journala.

Farm and Fireside says:

.irs:iy except Sundays.
—
Med' Acce.Exp. Ace.
— !--

.L
HillenStation ........ ,.,.... 8 me 9 5ei 4 ea 6 20

Union depot.. ......... 8 tifi 10 Of, j 4 OS 6 I-5
Pelvti'a ave.. ......... ,.; 8 11110 05 4 le 6 imu
Fulton sta  8 .; 10 07' 4 /I  cite

Arlington
Mt Hope 
Pikosville
()wines' Mills.
Glyndon. _
Hatiover
Gen) sluing
Westminster
New Witeleor

American Agriculturist says:
I"After testing, each editor immediately "These Choppers eiccl anything of the

ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his land made in either Keinisphere."

family use."

We, prefer you buy from your Dealer. If h
e is out of them, send money

to us. We will ship by next fast train.
tYL-41,77Iirtrik•VV—VVIV.,r,s-,2-„,,vsnyc..v.,,—

.,,,,,,winer.7%, ....,,,,, ,..rsviract .

W or:1 C3.11 --‘1 11 ry Inn it sill r at at

reV TER 8 ClIEDUE,

eye andafter s lefenA Y. Oeteher 12th. 1 See. pas-
seager trains ee.thes road wiiartIn as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING wEST.

STATIONS.

a 1.. 5 ,IS 114. ,2, 9)

q8 -21.3a ' -lilt 341 il
8 31' le 2tt

Union Bridge 

flu- ii,9:11.4:4):1:,' 11114521) 45%2;1;11'

15 15 AY n5:

Pen-Mar  

1100 54.11 ,,

e 5'

TzFer'itti.:1,1'31:..altithLiree'n  i

Blue Rulgo•  

1 6 8.':

Ili:1.112.i tllithstnorwg, 1  

11: 101, . 4.2: z1 05, .

I 7 4,1

NIise.'ianiestown  

727
lalgenuivit  1 7 40,

M illtainsport..... ........  1 -.11‘1!:4:13.'40;1! 
, s 10

-- 
1 41 :tit

4 29 b
53 .c esting Shape anal with the greatest pos-

44 11, sible Promptness, :curacy and !meat--

tiality; and to the reromolon of Demo-? 15'
5 41 8 22 cratic Ideas and Pceicy in the a'fairs of
6 02, 8 49
6 1" 

Si)) Government Society and industry.
6

re 

gun.

PA35ENGEr TUA E.s: T.

An Independent Newspeper of Dem-

ceerntic Principles, but not Controlled by

any Set of Politicians or Man;pulators;

Devoted ̀ re Collecting an Publishing all

the News of the Day in the most Inter-

Rates, by .lirtd, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year   $6 oo

way, per Month   50

SUNDAY, per Year   1 09

DAILY. arm; SUNDAY per Year 7 01

WEEKLY, per Year 1 01)

Address. TILE SUN, Now rork City.

in 71E0 the snow, will I,e delivered,
to tom sit »nuts on every

TUESDAY AND S.AI.UEDAY

morning. By strict Intent ion I() tinsiness,
mind an cant( at eini to give full satishree
lion, I hope not only to retain my pee,-
ene ctistomere, hum to add Ii..nsy others.

to their number. j 1)1 N(ispi.,(:,\-1.f liitilr( )IINER.

— ,  

Generalfylercliapilso
Olilt stoels consists of mu large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,:

Ce'ASS I Al E RES,
eeilweeles, i:idies dress goods, notions
IIATS Sz, OAPs,

BOOTS &

• QUEENSWARE,

Vizie
of cvery sort, etc., all wide)) will he Rib;

io the ioweet prices. (Sive us mi Irbil and
convineed that we will In-toil ieit yo

able tenure F he sense of security to t he l y.

()WIWI'S of Live Stork must vestly out- 
lmi rely. ar Sole Agents for Evitt's.

weigh the smell outlay of money neces- Silt)18.
slimy to reach it. When menials are hurl 

GEO. IV. HO WE 4,1e SON.

so as to necessittne the killing of them,
or accidental death from lightning en
sites, time indemnification is tine slime as
of death in the ordinary course of things. t that wilt put you in the way of
lit the few years of its existence the making more money in a few days

CoMpany has instil ed Stock sallied at
t 

p vos Jule:aunt alinv ye hatti

IT

^1 for worldne people. Send 10 cent e
post age, ant, we will mall you free
a royal. value sample box of goods

1.1.11 Su,000 000. That en who want work may test the business,•

gl 1 ani work in spare tune only, or all the time.

All of bah sexes, of all ages. grandly success-

J11
ful, ee cents to $5 easily earned every evenine .

6 we make this unparalleled offer: To all who

and has I n-il omit iv it !tin t hirt y days of ure not well-satistied we will send el to pay for.

thc proof' of loss, over the tronble of writing us. Full particulars, ire_
rections, etc., sent free. Immense pay abso-
lutely sure for all who stme at once: tenet
delay. Address 6-riesoN 8/ Co.,- Portland,

Mainc.60,000!
lie business extends all over the United
Slates, and is continually on the ite•rease
Reliable Agents are wanted everywhere.
Information cheerfully furnished on ep-
elication to the Secretary. The officers
of the Company tire :
President-Geo. R. fevi•linim.
Vice-President -11"tu. I'. Nunernaker.
Seerettiry- W. G !tenter.
Treasurer-Bon. Lewis NI. Midler.
Gen, Agents-Win. S. Gutle.ite P. II.

Riley.

it IYAIINISTRATOIZS' NOTICE.

is to give not ice, that the subscri-.
her led Meanest ft•orit the Orphans Court
o f Frederick county, 'Md., letters of Ad-.
ininietration on the personal estate of

MICHAEL DOWNEY,

'tete of Frederit.k comity, Md., dect,ased.
.All in'-n0having chinsgaailint I hcs.ii.i

decnised, lierchy warned II) eshilOt

mint' saint. Willi Volliillera 111(41411 leguliv

BOAR!) OF DIRECTOIt'; : 

am limit tea, t-tl, to the stallst•rilier ()I'
ihre 0,,: eel ;ley of Mee\ they iney

Byers, Fernee.; Geo. It. °vellum), Per- 
the deceased nue

Leer • F'. El. Riley, ; $N. S. 01111,- 1)33 Inv".

jOur Lye Stock Dimity and Fmmer ; ‘V. Gi "41 "41 2:T0A I,. I :Et of

P. Num:maker, Live Stock Ih•alte.; Wle 
November,

Administrator.nov. 22-5t.G. Horner, General Insurance Agent.

• more money than at anything else
Ity taking an agency for the beat

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VECETABLE PILLS 
rilling book out. Beginners •-nieeecd

grandly. None 1atil. Terms free.

ktal7Var,st:.";',1a; Al: rrzgPts , 1.1.-..i.LETT Boob'. CO , Port laed, Maine, w'"" 
il 
 

V. Mt.t."x41. t"

—
„pi irisr .-tgerilmi. 8100 1. 1,200 per

.no.101:111t,..11 item 0111.4i1.111111 .N1*. 11111.
1/17.

eaut, f/aNki.111 tiatillet. cit tilieWor14



doss—

L()CA LS.
RAILIVAD.

'MAE • TABLE

.t)ri and aftertOct.112t1.11%84, trains on
41i38.toadW1l1Tun as follows :

TitrAINS SOUTH.

!Leave Sminitieurg 8.15,1%. in., and 2.05
and 5:135 p. in.. arriving at Rocky
tRidge,-4103.41 a. in., and 3 35 and- 6.25

TRAINS NORTH.

!Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. 31.,and 3.55
:and 6.40 D. m.,arriving at Enimitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. nt

OAS A liEL1PER, Prest

TOE Telt:Orem call of the Eststurs-

tleuno CHRONICLE is 912.
-._.„

I1TAPNEW YEAR!

Bells, the merry merry bells!

Go to G. T. Eyster's for Jewelry, &e.

REDERICK CITY ii overrun with

tratups.

CONGRE41111HO3 'adjourned to January

Stli, 1885.

Fon Holiday presents call on G. 1'.
.Eyster.

To shorten the pants of a dog—give
ii water.

St,uns and sleighs and skates keep up
the sliding scale of events now.

G. T. Ers'ren is the man to show you

good Holiday presidents.

GET your painting done by John F

„iteloleberger, Enunits bit rg, m-6tf

'Snow follow snow, entailer on Thurs

day night, Friday nautilus. mercury 12°.

"A STICH in note saves nine."
.4romannst eiires<ebills every time.

Goon breath-will plense yreir Imsbends
.Be wise hytusing Drew's Yeast Powder

'CALL :UR ,G. T. Eyster, and see his
, splendid assortment. of Silverware.

'LOOK well to-all live -stoelz..lhat .they
-are properly protected, and do-not suffer
ifor water.

Tun 7Matrilitt Weeliiiigton Tea party
begins Tuesday Evening. Every bod3
,should attend.

!DoN'e forget to go to G. T. Eyster,
•and buy !Holiday presents for youi
friends.

A GMT of wood, coal, flour or prcols-
ions to the needy now, will avail more
than long prayers.

IT is very beneficial to wipe the eyes
with a dampened towel or other medium
before going tiebed,

leshe end see my nice assortment. of
Watches, Cluck and Jewelry, G. T. Eys-
ter.

REPEAT.—II is not the di pth of
set:11,1.1m breadth of surface that gives the
hest results for wermiug.

Go to .1. E. Payne for the New Tin
proved Howe, the light running, high
armed Sewing -Machine. n 8 tf

MIDDLEToWN in this county is to be
wetter:old:dell on having secured two

I ails n day, In go Into effect, .Tanuary 1st •

Ton editor of the Gtitys)nry Compiler
lins been lustorbiting on Prairie Chick
ens ,seist to him from Fort Wayne, Ind.

WANTED.-15,000 logs at Iron Dale
Saw Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L

McGinnis, one mile west of Enunitsburg

THE young ladies who treated us to

that pleasant sledding, on Wednesday.
have our thanks and best wishes for their
well-being.

Fon Fire Insurance in First class com-
panies call onlV. G. Horner, Agt., office
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
initsburg, Md.

K. W. G. Monsen has a lot of beau
liful Calendars for 1885, which will be
distributed free of charge to those who
call at his office.

THE application of cold water to the
parts affected by muscular rheumatism
niniest unfidlingly gives relief for the
t imebeing at least.

[IN the good time to come, sleighing
millIbe done by Electricity, and we sup-
pose .by daylight, but then youth and
beauty will be less sentimental.

Trip Frederick News represents the
Postoffice of that place, as assured to
Postmaster Miller, for the term of the
present edininistristiina at least.

;Ts IP.A,TNE is selling Sewing Ma- 1
chines •atarery reasonable rates and on '

e'IstY fPisyinents. He sells all kiuds.
Persons will do well to cull on him.

•••••.-
e0Y. MCLANE 110.8 appointed Mr.

Charles F. Holland, of 1Vicomico, essoei-
file judge in the (trst Jodicial circuit of
Maryland, in place of ju.X.

TtAtIgftlAl•
_ -.111110

THERE Are those who are grandly de-
Aighted with Christmas presents procur-
,ed avith money from their own pockets.
Nell, it is all right; theirs ..yras pleasure
in the °rigidal giving, and that has been
gecouveyed to bless the giv,er.

GRFAT things have ever binged os LACE of eboticity, hcsim of alipetite, end at .1, said to Cues

'trifles. The ;first family difficifity on e staring coat nre geuemlly the out ward

record was caused Ily an -appliecore ; the i signs of worms. If a horse is afflicted

last we heard of was the uegligence of a ' with the hitter -give him it tablespoonful

]
Bull's Cough Syrup 'w lieu all hands had ti mites 'a day leer h is senelition. All drug-
filthier to keep up the supply of Dr of Duty's illfrstr and Cattle Powder three

a cold. giststell it. at .2.5 cents a package of one
pound full weight.

W[Til the Harrisburg and Gettysburg

Railroad extension through Emmitsburg

we calculate, the town mid its commun-

ity will gain from $1,500 to $2,000 year-

ly,la the article of coal alone, and the

list of adteintages may be indefinitely

extended.
-saw -

ANAN Exchange says there is not a single

soloon in Martinsville, Va., or the county
surrounding, ard business men say that
the absence of drinking homes has ad
(led thousands of dollars to their pros-

fierily, while the (panty of farm and
other kinds of labor has vastly improv-
ed since the closing of the dram shops.

••••• •••••••-

List of Letters.

The followiug letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Fee.

22, 1884. Persons calling will pleas
say advertised, otherwise they may not ie-
eeive them :
Jeremiah Foley, J. B. Miller, Mrs. Ella

E. Ptddicord, Miss. Annie Turbeu.

Aron-tonna Has Stood the Test

For a quarter of a century, curing hun-
dreds of persons where other medicines
have failed. W. Geist, a prominent man
eff Stonington, Ill., says . "No need of
calling in the doctor while using Are-
manna. It's the last medicine I ever
had in my house." Sold by C. D. Bich-
elberger at 25 and 75 cents

This Fits our Case.

Look here! You wood subscribers
Do you thick this office can get along
s Mond fire mild Christmas ? This has
heen a beautiful autumn, but a chilling
blast might strike us next week, and we
would be iii a pretty fix if we relied on
the promises of some men in regard to

firewood.—Corrolltoa, Mo., Journal.

"Wonus fail to express my grantnle"
says Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville
l'enn., "ficr Ingo-fits derived from Ayer's
Sarsapari.la. Illaving been afflicted all
my life with scroftila, my system seemed
saturated with it. It came out iu (clutch-
es, ulcers. and nmttery sores, all over my
body." Mr OMIT states that he was
entirely cu it'd 'by sAyer's Sarsaparilla,
and since discontinuing its use, ight
!tomtits ago, has had Di, return of the

scrofulous symptoms.

DEATH or- MR. AMOS CRAMER —This
led and highly respected gentlemen, died
at the iesidence of his enn-in-law, Mr.
Joseph Gh.s.e, about tour miles north of
this city. on Friday last, aged 85 years.
Deceased was oue of the oldest residents
of the county, and was a gentleman es-
teemed by his numerops frien-s and ac-
quaintances. Ile it as the father of kir
Jeremiah C. ('ranter, fbriner13 o' this
county. His remains were late, is!,l at
the Glade Reformed Cemetery ou Sunday
afternoon last. Rev. Mr thatch efib.i
ating.—Kearatinee.

Cre Pad to F:rederick County.

Mr. William A. Gray, Of West Falls,
this county, hos invented an ingenious
machine for making rope. By the old
OM it is said a day's work fer several
men is about. one mile of inch rope it Idle'
Icy Mr. Gray's prooess it is claimed that
one man with a helper can turn out nt.
least thirty milt s of this material. A
prominent manufacturing cc moony of
Baltimore hiss tic ken the manufacture of
the machines in hand which it is said
will revolut ienize the work of rope mak-
ing.—News.

We Slid...

The mists and the thaw of Monday,
were in the night following consolidated
into the most impenetrable mass of ice
acid snow on our side-walks and streets,
by Tuesday morning ; the streets were
comparatively rugged as contrasted with
the footways and yet they were equally
slippery, and our walk to this office re
ceived some minket] attention, by wagon
of an Editorial down-fall, that happily
was relieved Icy that capital arrangement,
our hat, which softened the concussion.
we were is little shaken up, but not in
the least discomfited.

Vick's Floral Guide for 1885 comes to
us in a more attractive form thtui ever 
the cover, with its uni(pot decorations,
being a real work of art, beautiful in ex-
ecution. Tile contents, are as usual, all
that is required to enable the gardener
and florist, to decide upon what best
suits their tastes or needs, and make the
selections hi perfect fah as to their be-
ing ulna they are represented. The rep-
utation of Vick's Flower and Vegetable
gerOen, is too wide-spread tic need even
the commendation of the press, as is also
the promptness nod regularity with
which nil orders are filled. Their ad
dress is Rochester, New York.

Bangs.

The force of habit is oftentimes most
difficult to overcome, when-a new fash-
ion is announced, there are persons who
declare they will never adopt it, and yet
those very persons arc among the first tic
do se, and they show the utmost tenacity
hi adheriaig to it, Just so it is-with the
senseless style of adjusting the hair in
the form of bangsges i has been known,

l'int untidy, dirty appearance of a It is quite out of style, and yet some
grizzly bear should never be allowed,
iBuckingliam's pye for the Whiskers
avill readily change their color to a
ibrown or black, at discretion, and thus
seep up your reputation for neatness
and good Ice its.

Tag building of‘the iron bridge over
he Susquehanna for the South Pennsyl-
waoia Railroad had been awarded to the
rlicenixville Bridge Coomptuay, stud will
tie completed early next summer.
J. 4). Marsh has contracted to grade

hie extension of the Harrisburg and Po-
ionnic Railroad from Bowmausdale to
White Hall, at which point it will con-
sleet with the Cussiberhind yagy ,is supposed her clothing ?weenie ignited

m adroad—the #sw.rk to begin at once and 
fro

golin her 
frighsparkfrom the stove, 

t site took refuge i
an
u bad

that

forward rapidly.—Coingipp.

who would reckon it as insulting to be
called out of fashion, still persist in
'wearing the equinine affront on their
foreheads.

An Aget Lady Fatally Burned.
11A1117.12STOWN, Mn., Dec. 24—Mrs.

Emerson, mother of Mr. Upton Emerson
residing near Boonsboro', Washington
county, was found in bed yesterday by
a visiting neighbor enveloped in flames,
and so badly burned that she died a few
hours afterwards. Theelecessed was 88
years of age, and lived alone in a small
house adjoining that of tier son. The
cause of the accident is unknown, but it

'ON Christmas Eve, the midnight still-
ness was broken with harmonious mel-
ody,by a putty of Indies and gentlemen
surging Christ Inns Carols in front of the
houses of some of our citizens The Old
german custom is a very beautiful one,
awl we should be glad to see it become
general in our matter of-fact hind.

Local, news has been very scarce with
us of late, everybody has been so busy in
the holiday preparations, that there has
been no time for ordinary happenings.
We nre happy that we have no accidents
to record, the icy walks, 1 he rush of
sleighs and all that, inviting to such re,
suits, not one word withstancEng.

.••••

A Carnival.

Whilst they are planning and meeting
and adjourning, all around us for Carni-
val perfiamances hereafter, what are our
young folks doing ? 6111111 we not have a
like occasion here ? We have, the men
who can plan mind execute a fitting dis-
play. It them come forward. To the
Front ye boys I success will follow.

Holiday Goods Goods t

The most inviting lot (if Holiday goods
ever displayed in this place, fir sale at
Ed. H. Rowe's_ It consists of every va-
riety of choice candies, Dates, Figs,
Prunes, Ceirrants, Raisins, Onotges and
Lemons, Nuts, Fine Vases, Toys of
every description, &c., &c., call and see
them.

Cough! Cough! Cough!

If you are suffering with a cough or
cold, no matter how light or severe,
whether recent or long staoding, try
DuLac's "Swiss Balsam"—it will do you
good and that very quickly. It is stecd-
mly in populurity, because it is a
good and reliable remedy. Remember,
it contains no morphine or opium—per-
fectly harmless. Price 25 and 75 cents.
,Sold by C. D. Eichelberger. dee 27-m

••••••

IN times times of sleet such as we have had
within the past week. It would be time
well used if every householder, should
sprinkle ashes, stilt or saw-dust on the
side walk of his or her home, or at least
heck the ice with a hoe or other sharp
implement. The Ice is a slippery thing,
(nit yields its smoenheness to the least
scratching or enveloping of the surface,
For your own safety as well as your
neighbour's, show yourself helpful.

...1111. .1.•••••

A Side:4dd ca:easar. •

The Baltimore American Calendar for
1885 is decidedly tl:e hest that office has
ever issued mid this indicates a degree of
artistic IA atals thnt ,is !welly wonderful
when the excellence of its predecessors
is censidered. Wemitiehe the work in
its entirety, Le n ndistic throughout,
and free of gh,re.aml then the utility of its
many tables mid suggestive conveniences
renders it all dint could be desired
whether in the couuting-room, office or
home circle,

Oun exchanges front till (polders re-
port the slaughtering of meimmot le hogs
Tastes will differ, but. unless you wish to
go into the lard busineSs, of it hat use
are those monsters ? Tic ice sure vim
can reitlize on them in the market, but
then are they wholesome ? after certain
Ii mits, the product is an unnaturn1 ac
cret ion. We mu r' not ambii inns for our-
self, or our patrons to enter this field of
competition. l'he constant recurrence
of fathiogs in a paper is to our view sim-
ply a greasy/ sort of literature, odorous of
personal taste.

Pied Suddenly in Hagerstown.

HAGERSTOWN, MD., Dec. 22.—Mr. John
Boyd, for many years messenger and
watchman of the First National Bank of
Hagerstown, died here suddenly this
evening of strangulated hernia. He was
08 years of age, and had been on duty at
the bank up to Saturday evening. He
leaves a wife and ,several children. He
was a son of the late Joseyh Boyd, well
known throughout Maryland as a mail
contractor on the old National rond from
Baltimore to Wheeling in the dine of
stage coaches.— Sun.

.1111.11.

Important.

When you visit or leave New York
City, save Baggnge Expressage and Cnr-
riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and
upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the
best. _Horse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Families can live
better for less money at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first class hotel
in the city. oct 18-ly

THE Odd Waite that reached this place
on Wednesday of last week, began to
loosen its !told on Saturday eveniog aud
Sunday was a day of hail and rain and
sleet, long to be remembered, when
naught but necessity could tempt any-
body abroad. The Ice King ruled with
a relentless hand, as only he can rule, and
his reign of crystalline splendour was
only applauded for its short tenure, the
lowest temperature recorded in our of-
fice was 4°. There is' health and exhil-
eration in the cold, dry, piercing tem-
derature thus noted ; but for the damp-
•ness and the slush and cloudiness that
ruled on Monday, alas I it maketh the
strongest to nsuail. Therein is where
we never set much store by our climate,
The state of the air thot, goes straight to
one's mairrow bones poi never be ac-
counted agreeable.

Disease.

Mr. H. Warm, tnember of City Coun-
cil, Woodbury, N. J., says . "I Was a
victim of the worst tom Of kidney dis-
ease. A short trial of A rontannu com-
pletely cured me." Price 25 and 75 ets.
Sold by C, D. Eichelberger.

From forty do sixty cents to stop a train
of ears, belt .a cough or cold cam beetop
ped with a twenty-five cent bottle of
Dulaetu "Swiss Ilidsam." Try mit used
see. Sold by C. D. Eichelberger.

Real Cut,.

The very lutest trioup dodge reported
48 as follows : Tice house tvi!e responds
to the usual ring or knock and finds Mr.
Trion° sitting on the door-step with a
dead cat iii his lap. She is informed
that a little salt is all he wants, and her
curiosity is roused. " Whet does lit'

Wailt the salt for ?" Tramp explains
that he is very hungry and proposes to
eat the cat. The salt • will be a relish,
that is n11. The result is a substantial
contritintion of meat and bread from the
cupboard. When the door is closed, the
tramp picks up the eat and repeate the
process elsew he ere.—News.

Slw•

Tim Frederick Neves says Mr -G. Hos-
kins Morgan, who for some time past
has creditahly filled the position of 'Man.
tiger of the Frederick Telephone Ex.
change, Ims resigned that position to ac
cept flimore lucrative one as Manager of
the Balthnore Mutual- Aid Association
with head-quarters in this city. Mr
Morgan made molly friends vshile con
fleeted with the Telephone Company,
and the regret at losing lihn will only be
balenced by the knowledge that he will
be financially benefited by the change
Mr„ C. Dorsey Tyson, the pleasing and
accommodating agent of the B & O. Ex
press has been appointed by Superinten
dent Miller tic till the p csition made
vacant by Mr. Morgan's resignation.

The Martha Washington Tea-Party.

The ladies of the Fountain Association
desire to remind their friends, both in
town and country, that they will receive
and entertain as many as will honor
them with a call, on the evenings of the
30111 and 31st of December, and through-
out the duty and evening of January 1st.
on which occasions they will furnish
their guests, all the delicacies of the sea-
son, in the style of "the olden time."
The house of Miss Hallie Smith, now

vacant, whieli she has kindly loaned for
the entertainment, will be made as com-
fortable and attractive as can be desired,
W hilst the pleasant mid social gathering
of friends and neighbours, at the closing
of the old year and the opening of the
new, ought to secure a large tittendiente,
apart front the fact of the olcject being
one of interest to all.

Brisk. 

amid 

.

B 

ndBernitifti

n 1 is the
American Agriculturist for January. The
Forty-fourth volume opens with more
than the useal fullness and freslinessond
us indicative of renewed vigor in this
long established authority on sill matters
pertaining to the talon, gerden, and
household. Joseph Harris, "Walks and
Talks" from the West, Col. Weill is
"Among the Farmers," Dr. Thurber, A,
S. Fuller,•Dr. Halsted, Dr. Shale, and it
score of other well-k Moen writers are
represented 'on their best efferts. "One
of New York's ...!renthing Places," is 21

chniening specimen of engraving. and
illustrates one of the minor "Re-
modeling n Barn," a "Cheap Poultr,:.-
House," and ' Good Bourke lionse,'.
give the usual nainner nail variety of
farm build hugs, Improvement:in:1i Well
Curb, Mouse 'flews, Garden Fencee, A
Harness Helder, Slop Trap, etc , lire
among the useful fit rust uppliances.—
Price $1.50 per year ; single copy 15 ets
Address Publishers of the American, sig-
eke/tit/1'st, 751 Broad %way, New York.

Christmas Observances.

Clouds overcast the skies on Christmas
Day, except for a short inters-al about
noon, when the sun peered through the
gloom, and then disappeared for the day.
There was great compensation however
in the purity, and freshness of the snow
on all sides, and the temperature was so
moderate as to prove inviting to outdoor
exercises and amusements. The sleigh-
ing was excellent and whatsoever could
run was brought into service for promot-
ing the pleasure.
There were ninny social gatherings in

which friend vied with friend in doing
the agreeable, wherein festive scenes
lent their attraction in honour of the
day. The children were notably happy
in investigating the contents of their
stockings, and the treasures of good
things that depended from the richly lad-
en and glittering boughs of the Christ-
mas trees. Religious services were held
in St. Joseph's (Catholic) Church, Rev.
Fr. White, pastor, with all the careful
attention to decoration, attractive cere-
monials, and solemn services, wherewith
that church Celebrates the day. There
were three Masses for the day.
In the (laird' 'of the Inuit-nation (The

Reformed) the services were of a very in-
teresting character, Rev. Prof. J. B.
Kerschner, officiated, and preached a ser-
mon in his usual lucid and very edifying
manner. The choir contributed to the
impressiveness of the services, in the way
of rendering Anthems, Chants, &c. The
church was decorated in a style that did
credit to the taste of the designer, Mr.
Charles Baker, and the effect must have
been a great gratification to him and his
assistants. The chancel and particulary
the altar, being neatly set off with cedar
and ivy and box, • ferns and windoiv
plants, and on the right and the left of
the chancel were suspended tablets of
crimson cloth with scripture mottoes ;
the windows were surrounded with ever-
green wreathes, with mottoes over them,
and wreathes curved from the ridge-piece
of the ceiling to the pilasters of the chan-
cel : The Lecture, .the Pulpit and the
Baptismal Font, were all neatly orna-
mented with box and pine. About noon
and during the afternoon a party of
"fimtastics" from iMechanicstown paraded
the streets on horse-back, and with their
masks and other grotesques deckings
created some amusement, but the best
thing of this exhibition was the general
good appearance of the horses in the ser-
vice, For the balance of the day, the
sleighing seemed to present the greatest
attraction, and it was kept up in a con-
tinually renewed tintinabulatiou of the
hells until a late hour,

List of -Patents.

The followiag Palmas were granted
to citizens of Mnryhind, benring dates
Dee 16th, 1884. Reported expressly fot
this paper Icy Louis Bagger & Co., %le
(donut:al Experts and Solicitors of Pat
nun Is, Washington, D. C.
IV. J. Adams, Baltimore, Md., slaking

lino-, 39.3,28.
B. S. Benson. Baltimore, Md., steam

plow, 309,434.
Blilton Cho k. Bcdthrt Ores Md., St ore-

service npperat um, 809.199.
C. O. and .J. E. Kelly, Baltimore, Md.,

car-repleeer, 309,230. •
Philip Kirby, MI. Savage, Md., churn.

309,470.
E J. Moore, Baltimore, Md , wash -tube

boiler, 309.352.
11. 0. Reese, Baltimore, Md., dither's

tongs, 309,359.
George Washington, Baltimore, Md.,

tube stopper, 309.468.

Tmmms Century 'Aagazine for .Taneary
1885, has a portrait of Edward Evert t
Hale, and a sketch of his life noel writ-
ings, by Will Sloane Kennedy ; Mrs.
Schuyler van Rensselaer," fourth artkli•
ciii "11€-cent Architecture in America,'
"deal %vitt' churches only, and is full of
interest, "The Making of at M nseUM," by
Ernest Ingersoll, is tis interesting to the
reader 118 It museum itself, is to the cur-
ious visitor ; Washington Gladden furn-
ishes an article on the relations of "Re-
ligion and Popular Amusements" whicli
ellellOt fail to commend itself to the
thoughtful consideration of the earnest
chrissian reader be his creed or preju-
dices what they nifty ; "The Knight of
Cie Black Forest," by Grace D. Litch-
field, is continued ; as is also W. D.
Howells story, "The Rise of. Silas Imp-
ham," there is an musics,' sketch by
Mark Twain, "Topics of the Time,"
'Open Letters'"and the usual Brie-a-Brute
as well as much other reading, both use-
ful and entertaining. The Century Co ,
New York.

THE January number of The gclectic is
a very favorable specimen of this long
established and excellent magazine:
which seems to grow better with its see.
This number being the commencement
of a volume, is et»bellislied with a beauti-
ful steel engraving entitled "The Lesson.'
'['he first article is an interesting paper
on "Mountain Observatories," and next
we have a coutimottion of Prof. J. I?
Seeley's striking study of Goethe. A
racy and gossiping article is found in
"Bygone Celebrities and Literary Recol-
lections" by Dr. Charles Mackay. Step-
niak, the great authority on Terrorism
in Russia, is represented by a pnwerful
story called "A Fetnale Nihilist," which
has great taut hog, and svhich we under-
stand to be true hut ii a facts and not fie-
i kin. "Aiming t lie appists" and "The
Local Color of Romeo and Juliet" are
stiggestive and ioteresting pumpers. Ar-
ticles of great interest to readers of vary-
ing taste will be found in "General Gor-
don tool the Slave Trade," "Wurzlnirg
and Vienna" Icy Emile de Lomveleye,
"Aucimit Organs of Public Opiiiiim," by
Prof. R C. Jelib, "Three Glimpses of a
New England VillageM," and Herbert
Spencer's "Last Words about Agoosti-
eisin and the Religion of Mat:unity."
_1 charinine Hein [caner will Ice enjeved
in "Beyond the I Inze," ci Yinter
Reverie, and those Interested in popular
science will find i heir tastes suited in the
to -ides on "Thunderltolis and Elect deity
and Common Gm." The Editorial De-
partnient of the number wiil be !build
minisually full and interesting.
As Oils number lit-gilds a new volume

it offers a favorable time for new sub-
SCi'i 1)1 illicit theeel 

Icy Pelton, 2.1 Bond
Street, New York. Terms, $5 per year ;
single numbers, 45 cents; trial sietscrip-
ion for 3 months, $1. Eclectic and any

Siegazine, $8.
---• •dem• • — --
"Rough on Coughs."

Ask for "Itough on Congjis," for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness,
Troches, 15c. Liquid, 25e.

"Rough on Rats."
Cleans 'Old rats, mice, rietches, flies,

ants, lied- bugs, skunks, chipmunks, goph
ers. 15c Druggists.

Heart Pains.
Palpitaticn, Dropsical Swelling's, Diz-

ziness, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless-
ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"Rough on Corna."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.

Quick, complete cure. Hard or soft
corns, wade, bunions.

"Rough on Pain" Poronsed Plaster.
Strengthening, improved, the hest for

backache, paitis in chest or side, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia.

Thin People.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head-
ache, Nesvousness, Debility. $1.

Whooping, CIO ugh,
and the many Throat Affectians of chil-
dren. promptly, pleasantly and safely re-
lieved Icy "Rough on Coughs." Trocsoh,
15e.; Balsam, 25c.

Mothers.
If you are failing, broken, worn out

and nervous, use "Wells' Health Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
IT you are losing your grip on life, try

"Wells' Health Renewer.' Goes direct
to weak spots.

"Rough on Toothache."
Instant relief fot Neuralgia, Toittbache,

Faceache. Ask for "Rough on Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

•
Pretty Women.

Ladies who would retain freshness and
and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Veils'
Health Renewer."

Catarrhal Throat Affections,
Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, cured by "Rough on Coughs."
Troches, 15c. Liquid, 25c.

"Rough on Itch."
"Roup,11 on Itch" cures humors, erup-

tions, riugworin, tinter, salt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

The Hope or the Nation.
Children, SloW In development, puny,

scrawny, aud delicate, use "Wells' Health
Renewer."

Wido Awake
three or !bur hours every uight coughing.
Get immediate relief and sound rest by
using Wells' "Rough on Coughs,"
Troches, 15c.; Balsam, 25e.

--
"Rough on Pato" Poronsed Plaster;
Strengthemng, improved, the best. for

'backache, pains in vilest or side, :hea-
1 inatism neuralgia.

The 0 <I Year Glides.

In tincient Rome Poe yeer began In
'March, until Noma 'transferred it to the

'11s1 of Joint:try., nod Ti was
-Ito J.Haus, whuse arollth,4„,.„ 1,„,k,.(1 „I
-1 mice back upon the peSt end forward to

i Inc! new.
Christtess 1)ay, The Arsoinclat ion

(March 25) Easter day null Alarch
have all at different I hues or ideees shar-

ed 1 Se honour of opening the New Year.
It MIS late in *lee Milt Century, whim
January 1st, was universally ncceltell as
the first day of the New Yens.
F1.0111 Ihe immoral loud superstitious

observances (if ISe pegan festival cut the
time, the Church made it a time of
pras Cu, last ing and humiliation, but the
festive character still netititaltied its icu-
tituciuce, It sines formally set apart ni
enminentoratiem of the eiretinicision ot
Christ, and is thus still obseived,
For all ages it has been a time of fens

Mg, anti the interchange of presents, end

other social observaies:s of paid- WI II.
The preatice of tolling bells for the ex

piring year :mil ringing i cm the new Rae
had its origin in the dim past, and is yet
observed as it matter of Sc iii recollec-
tion and joyful antic:occident. The firing
of guns and sueli like pranks coma in as
relics of the pent) revelries.
As a time for the free flow of youthful

buoyaney of feeling, if not maddened by
dhsipation or immornlities, we think the
young should have the liherty of tile oc-
casion. Let the solemn knell of the old
year peal forth on the midnight air, and
all hearts bid good bye to the fleeting
remnant of the joyous, associations gone
forever ; and hail with fondest hopes tool
fervent blessings the New-Cetner so
bright in prespect, and beaming with the
joy, that follows up the departing, and
takes the sceptre of die 'Time-to-come,
and if the bell-ringers thiuk they have
done it—let no one denims

1111111.

rERSONALS.

Mr. Luther Derr and his sister Miss
Mollie, Mr. George Daub- and his sister
Miss Sallie, from Middletown Vcilley
made a visit to friends near this place
last Sunday.
Mrs. V. C. Wingerel and her son Mut-

:er and daughter Miss Iludlie, are visiting
her mother, Mrs. II. Mutter.
Mr. P. J. Clary or-New York and his

brother Frank of Baltimore spent Christ-
Mos with their mother in this pla(!e_
Mr. W. S. Ulrich of Westminster, is

visiting his parents itt this place.
Wr. Williatn Hoover of Kansas City is

visitiug his mother in this piece.
Mr. Joseph Welty of Baltimore is ViS.

Oleg his mother in town.
Mr. W. 'F. King and family of Gettys-

burg, and Mm's. Goss and family of
Luizerne, Co., Pa., tient Christmas at
Mr. W. G. Horner's.
Mr. Samuel L. Rowe, who is attending

lectures at Hahnemann Medical College',
Philadelphia, is home for his Chr:stmas
vacation.
Misses Hattie and Fannie White, of

Hsgerstown Female Seminary are upend-
ing their Christmas yaeation at honie.
Mr. James McDevitt, of Frederick

spent Christmas at his mother's in town.
Misses Sarah and Enoly Omelette') of

Martinsburg, W. Va„ are visiting Mrs
Illery Myers.

Mr. James Mentzer and family of
Waynesboro are visiting at Mn'. John
&Amur's.
Mr. Frank Webb is visiting his father,

Mr. J. II. T. Webb.
Mr. John Kimmel and wife of Altoona

are visiting relatives in this place.
Misses Helen  nmtei Anna Annan are

visiting in Williamsport, Md.
Messrs John and Harvey Hann of Lew-

istown are visiting at Mrs. Isabella
Troxelfs.
Mr. Buffington of Kittanning, Pa., is

visiting at Rev. W. Simonton's.

ARK1 ETS

ENIMITSBUR,G MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday by D. Zeck,
B AXON—
anis 

Shoulders 
S.tles  
Lar•ri  
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" unparen... .......

Apples—pared 
C'terries--pitted 
Blachkerries 
Raspberries 
Wool 

13(01.,
0(k06
D1(022
20430

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday by Zimmerman

tE

Wheat 
eye 
Corn 
Oats 
cioeer seed
Tin.othy"  
" Hay 

Mixed '  
Rye Straw 

6 00
'111®

mel
SO

220,25
1SS-s%s

1 '15
800

600(07 din
400®6 10

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A full stock of fine and coarse city
mnde Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homednade work sod
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch; by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant tee same, and have ;Own) s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry aud silverware. feb8af

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

EMMITSBURG, MD. Oct. 1st, 1884.
The Firm of Molter, Maxell & Co., is

dissolved by mutual consent, all persoes
indebted to the late firm will please call'
and settle their accounts. The books
will be found at time late business stated of
the firm. .1. TAYLOR MUT

MERMAN

TER,
FRANCIS A. M AXELL,
E. R. ZIM 

NEW FIRM,

The undersigned have this day formed
it Co-Pcttneeship minder the firm mitne
aud style of Zimmerman & Alaxell, and ,
Will CA entjniie the 3 rain, Lumber and
Coal business at the stand lately occupli(1
Icy Mot: er, Maxell e.S., Co. Thrunkful hit-
t he patronage extended to the late firm
I f Mott-cu', Mit xell S.3 Co., they respect bel
ly ask for its emitineeince, which they
hope to merit hy ce strict attentine sto
busioess, K I?. 7,1%111E11MA N,

FRANCIS A. MAXELL.

For the Cure of Coughs, Coh.ls,
Hoi....rscuess,
enza, Asthma , WhoopirirvCou :713, In-
civient Constimptionand.for,t:-..e.rc+

lie forconsum pt pcm:c ns.i a 2.,( vanJ

ced stages of t he _For

by all DruTgists.—Pricc, -25 Cents.,

_ .
IV' 0. 686 'Ducal:11.

William Ts ShinTlele—le—eker cold Awe-hot
Shindeldeciser vs. Elins Given.

In the Circuit Court for Frederklecoutity
DecgmBER TER11, 1884.

Oitrostosn this On tu leyeuf 1)eeenther,
A. 1884, by the Cireitit Court ter
Frederiek County, And by the ant lotiqty
thereof, that the stile of the right. Ink,
claim, interest end estate at kw tool in
(+golly of Elias (lreen, in and PI /Ili ilitst
real estate smutted in Freeleriek Comity,
Md , in the vilhige of Sabillasyine, a !-
joining the propel ty of \Vashiegimi
Miller, Robert 1>iiphore, and it hen •.,
consisting. of It weat lie.rboarded dwell-lot;
house nod mit buildings, made on eta,
Old day of 1)s-cember, A. D. 18i4, 'Fri,

11. Ashbaugh, a Constable 'of
said Counts , be ratified mid eontirmed
on the 15th day of J•inuary, A. IT., 1138.3i,
unless cause lo ulue contrary be shown
on or before slid day, provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspn-
per printed in Frederiel< County, onee :t
week for tliree successive weeks prior to
said day.

JOHN A. LYNCH,
JOHN 'I'. VINSON,

Judges tel the Circuit Coure
True Cispy—Teet

A DoLPUUS FEARITAKE, Jim., Clerk.
des 171-4t December 9, 1881.

BY TTIE couNTy COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICIC COUN I Y

OCTORER TERM, l).E.CEM FIER SESSIoN,
ir-AnDort,EI) that the faimary Session
‘,/ of the Jitioniry Teiln, 1885; com-
mence at their Cake,-

Arintday, fanua)y Fit, 1835,
at 10 o'clock, A. AI.

The following Schedtile will govern
do! Intsiness of this Session. Sopereie•
ors of Riaids cold mtliers will please mike
notice of mate seines ,

FIRST WEEK.

Monday, theldli, will visit Aboslionse.
Tuesday, the 611i, will settle with Super-

visors of Dist net No.d.
Wednesday, tIce•71,11, will -I lie with Su-
pervisors ot District No:2,

l'hurselay, the Stli, will settle with Su-
pervisors of I/lend-Ms Nem. -3 mid 4.

Edit:1y, the 9I11, will settle with SultRIF-
visors of Dist neta Nos. 5 coal ff.

Saturday, the 10th, will settle with Su-
pervisors of 1)istriet No. 7.

SECOND WEEK.

Alimilay, the 1211n will scold With Su-
tiers, isors of Dist Het No. 8.

Tuesdny, the I:1111, %rill settle with Su-
pervisors of Districts ros. 9 and II).

Wednesday, the 14t will settle wit hi
pervisors of Districts Nos. 11 anti '12.

Thursday, the 15i II, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Districts Nos 113 and VI.

Friday, tie 16th, will settle wish Super-
visors of Dis'adets Nos. 15 and 14.

Sant-illy, 1.111! 17th, will settle wide Su-
pervisccrs of District No. 17.

T11111D WEEK.

Monday, the 19th, will Reale with Sn-
pervi,ore of ISissriet. No. 18.

Tuesday, the 20th, will settle with Su-
pervisors cif Dist rictus Nos.. 19 and an.

. Supervise en's will Ice expected to give
correct number of miles of Roads they

w(')It'.11(.ceappointments for the year 18i5,
will he !wide on the (Tips specitieel fen
each District. Any .complaint or desire
tor a change must Ice filed with the s,litek
of the Board prior to the day of settle-
ment.

voted to general busistess.
The residne of the Session will Ise de-

By order,
dee20 3t II. F. STEIN ER, Clerls.

5.

15
1900080HMER

PIANO
to be given away the I-----

with N4). 26 11D-BiTt ant cheap-
est humorous and literary
weekly published. Send 2 CENTS
for sample copy. with full particulars, •tee

JOHN. W. LOVELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

14 and 16 Vesey Street, New York.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONIWCTED BY TIIE SISTEES OE CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD_

This Institution is pleasantly sitnroeil
in a healthy and picturesque pert of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eintitils
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERms—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $200. Lett ens of inquiry direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. mar15.t.f

Zimmormall&laxell
AT TUE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS iN

GRAIN & PRO DUC E
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. [j14 79

PROD U CIE
We are coolant glen merchants in all kinds

of Produce -Poultry, hatter, eggs, Bruit liar-
:lea-truck, , C it-respondence solicited.
No trouble to answer letters. • Send Itfl your
name and address and we will (mote You .ultr
market. Marking plates. Shippinittags. Ship-
oing-carrlF, and daily gradations of our market
furnished free of charge,
D E. MAN i ON rt 00., ElaCliambers

Our m aro, "Quick Sales, Pi pt Returns."
minty 3-6111.

Victor Infants' Relief
(For !indoor Dr, P. D. Fehr-icy-)

The Golden Remedy for Children in 'rntre.
Om (bele a n ton. Cramps r dosing. r f
11 crs mettier. Dorr'r fail o ry it. Evert I o .
Ile imp a tenet. l'r (re 23 con ee Sold to' all
ceuicle'mi. ae.ders.
Victor Remedies Co., AlTrs & Prop',

FilEDERICii, MD,

AGENTS Wanted Zirndr,"Telairirel
works of tharat ter. grt...t - -

low ill pme. scilottz In,: needed rverywhere, Liberal enro:
lieirrary, Garret... tdi,, Cit N. Fuunit :41...,.P.444k14:11414,:t.14



"If -.21.671,f2ff TIA 
Eterlr.F97.7ee 11.41.11110. 

Arre of Veg.-A:41,1es.

Most of the species of vegetables

we now cultivate have been grown

and eaten for eenturies. Even be

fore the Christian era many of them

were in use. Lettuce has been used

et the table for thonsaads of years.

IIerodotus tells us that it \vas served

errayeeei, r

iatieta -"Yes, my child, we 
t1:773. i

tg

1111 1111 Y
shall all know each other in heaven.' Lii

Edith-"But, mamma, we can make

believe out when some of them call,

Can't we?" wriw r 9..,1 9
V- °'d tva LJA g kiti*AV

F0t2 Ceres.1.7. OF

A COLORADO UptIl i speakirig of Or CHILLS anl FEVEI77
the wind blowing, says : "When. a

AND ALL; rtilLAIll17,1- E9SEASES.

pt the royal tables centuries before I 
man loses his hat in one town he tele. The proprietor of this celebrated mei-

the Christ i a n eta, end . one of the 1 
graphs •to the neat town 10 some fel- fine justly dailies for i.`, a esperierity over

liku remedies ever e.f.:are'5. 0 the public for

noble families of Rowe derived its
'''' low to stop it. '-Anne. . the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and FER-

IIIANENT pure of Agee and Fever, or Chills

A DYING cabman being asked by and Fever, whether of short or long stand.
, . ing. He refers to the entire Western and

the milliliter who came to console Southern country to bear him testimony to

him if he had never been to church, the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direo-

teplied : "No, but I've drily lots of tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many caeca a cingle dss has

folks there."-N. Y. News. I been sufficient for a cure, and whole famia
  - • lies have been cured by a single bottle, with

TEACHER : "Who reigned aft er a perfect restoration cf the general health.
, „ It is, however, prudent, and in every case

Saul ?' Little Bessie: '' D't v i°- . more certain to oure,if ite use is contin-aed

"Arid who came after David r in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially

'Solomon! "And who came after in difficult and long-standing asee. Usu-

6olonion ?" "The Qeeen of Sheba." 
ally this medicine 7id not require any ail
to keep the bowels in good ordoe. should
the patient, however, require a cathartic

BlaeNp--"How II t el your son pass medicine, after having taken three or four
;1,oasE!erflit.tacitt..,vie-ansvile dogewcifuBbUeLsLutiS.

his culiege exeraination ? I suppose

lie passed: w:thont conditions ?..
fic;31111,i,'S SARSAt'IRILL A is the old and

Blunt-"Yes ; that is to say, they reliable remedy forimpuritieo of the blood

said they would take him, under no 
and Scrofulous affectiono.

conditiot.s.”-Boston Transcript. 1 ':- 13317" JON ./.77"/"''a.
$M1TH'S TONIC SYRUP,

"A FINE picture," said a gentle BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

;name from this plant. Spinach, as

Faragns and celery have been milli.

salted and eaten among .the Eastern

pationa for thousands of years.-

Jesus took the mustard seed as the

exponent of a parable. showing that

it was esteemed among the Jews

){adit,bes were known and grown by:

the Greeks, and were offered at Ap

• shrine, wrought in precious

metals. Parsnips w a- grown and '

brought from the Rhine to add to

the luxuries of Tiberius' table. Beets

were most esteemed centuries ag9,

and carrots were in snob repute in

Queen,. Eliaabeth's. reign that the

ladies of her court adorned their

huge structures of -false hair with

their feathering plumes. Peae at

Elizabeth's con: t were very rare,

and were imported from Holland as

a great delicacy. Fruits were also

in ereet repute among the ancients:

The currant was cultivated centuries

ago in European gardens, and wits

called the Corinthian grape. One

old writer speaks of his berries as

Corinths, hence the name of currants.

The damson plum was extensively

cultivated at Dataaecus, whence its

name. The cherry came from Crostis,

a city of a'ontus, and the delicious

peach, king of fruits, was first known

in Persia. The quince was a holy

fruit, dedicated to the goddess of

love, and was called cyndonian op

pie. Pears are as Ancient as apples,

and are mentioned among the Para-

disal fruits. Grapes were known at

• very remote period and are often

mentioned in the Bible.-Scor Fran-

ciao Chronicle,

Co L.-, alt hough not a bad

man at heart, uses very rough lan-

guage in his intercourse with his

family. On returning to his home

from his place of business a few days

ago, he found his wife very much

excited liver the ontrageone conduet

of a tramp, who, being dissatisfied

with the food given him by Mrs.

had abused her in a most

outrageous manner.

"Johnny," said Col. to his

tan year-old son, "when you heard

that cowardly scoundrel abusing

your mother, wiry didn't you run to

the store quick, and let me know ?

Didn't you hear ?"

"Yes, pa, I was out in the stable

and heard what he s 'id about the

victuals ma gave him, and bow he

abused her, but-r

"But what ?"

"I thought it was you scolding

pia. He used the same cues words

you do when the dinner don't

puit you, so I thoeght it couldn't be

anybody else but you. I didn't

think anybody else would • dare to

talk to ma that wtiy."

Johnny unconsciously administer-

ed 4 severe rebuke to his irascible

Va, who r,ever again spoke to his

wife as if-he were a tramp.

A Substitute for Matches.

The Grocers' Advocate has the

full-oWing -account of an ingenious

pontritianee to take the place of

matches, and which it says is now A.-"Of what sickness is the Mrs.

peed by the watchmen of Paris in B. dead ?" B.--"Exaetly know

ph l the magazines where explosives they not.; perhaps because she too

pr inflammable materials are kept. fest lived.- A.-“How so ?" B.-

,,Take an oblong of the whitesH "At her marriage was she, accord•

and olearest glass, and put into it a ing to her own story, three years

piece of phosphorus about the size yennger then her hustuted, and af

of a pea. Pour some olive oil heat- ter her death was she, according to

pd to the boiling point upon the the birth and death certificate, nine

phoaphorna, fill the vial about one years older thee the sarne."-The

I bird full awl then cork it tightly. Oraniks,

To use the povel light remove the

pork, allow the air to enter the vial

and then reeo* it. This empty

ppace in the vial wilt become lumi
surprise. He relates the story in

pone, and the light obtained is equal,

to that of a lamp. When the light tins w'Y
be in, "I went to the hotel, and says I,

'Is Misther Smith in, son' ?' Says

the man with the sejer c'ap ; 'Will

yaz step in ?' So 1 steps into the

closet, end all of a suddint he pulls

a rope, and---it's the ti nth 1'3 tell

iug ytz---the wall of the building

began runnin' down to the cellar.

'Och, tourthee,' Pay S be'

conic of. lit idget and the children

%%ilia wad left below there '!" Says

'he stjer Wan ;'fl isy, sorr. They II

be ell right when vex corno down.'

-Come down, is it I" say s I. "And is

it 110 closet at all, but a imythenish

let:teem that y( got we in.' And

;%;,I tliat the walls stopped stock

stille and he opened the door, and

there I w4.9 wid the roof just ove:

man, pointing to a painted female on

a tobacco tub. "Yes, indeed,' re•

plied his friend, "and she is not

will:lent good backing." "How is

that ?" "Hasn't she got the Globe

tobacco."-Pretzel's Weehly.

ACCOUNTING for an 'odd nctice :

The Oregon Advertiser did it in

this way : "Born, to • the wife of

Amos Josephs, a daughter-twins,"

The inference is that full returns

were not in when the first part of

the notice was eel, up.- Territorial

Enterprise.

"I'D like you to help me a little,"

said a tramp, poking ,his bead into

a country store. '-Why don't you

help yourself ?" said the proprietor,

angrily. "Thank you, I will," said

the trauip, ps he picked up a bottle

of whiekey and two leaves of bread

and disappeared.

"WY son," said an old negro,

''now dat yOU.8 outer de penitentiary

try ter keep out; an' art er dis, doan

steel, leastwise (loan do like yer did

befo', steal a par o' boots wat was

too big fur y essef an' too little fur

yer ole daddy. Eff yer kain't pick

Imp suthin' dat'll do yer some good,

be hones'."

WE do [eve poetry, end especially

when it conveys to us such a etait

ling truth as was recently given to

the world in a poem, beginning,

"Darkness creeps o'er us as ni00.

comes on." A truth like that, even

though crushed to earth, would bob

pp serenely ever and

City Derrick,

"I SAY, Jane," said Mr. Parvenue,

"what's all this fuss about a Bread

Winners ?" "A what ?" said Yrs

Parvenue. "Bread Winners--the

papers are full of it.'' "Oh," said

his wife, "its some lottery thing for

the poor. You draw breath prizes,

you know, kinder like one of them

church faire."

"ThEsE firemen muot be a frivo

hoes set," add Mr Spilikins, who

was reading a paper. Why so

"I read in the !tepee that 'after the

fire wag under control the firemen

played all night on the ruins. Why

didn't they go home and go to bed,

Eke sensible man, instead of romp

ing at,out like children ?“

1,ecornee dim its power can

preesed by tithing mit the, perk and

ojlowing a flesh supply of uc to en

ter the vial.

awe • -C,----

To Soddenly Bin lc:

FloYt, it startles von in a theatre,

IN hen ypp ic slidThig the progiain•

pie init) the overshoes- who h the

man jest in front of you has put nit

der 'its eget se, lteI1 have (he satanic

,urtiostile ow p time in getting thew

in, 'to slid:it-rely !Holt timt the man

I eltiml you way W.?. playing the

earner g-ime on you.

- aess - • -

A t 4 lalmwa new() was itea,-(1 to

roliloepoec philosophically "De

tip , tiid tiP hot, do eotton am so

so bard, dat dis my head I Anti by the Fainted

riarkey feel ealled upee Molly, that's what envie; me from

e---Plisotantipga Times, !going up to the Lit iuis entirely.' "

0--

THE Liebman who went up in the

hotel lift without knowing what it

is did not easily recover from his

BULL'S WORA DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day. -0

principal Office, 83133sin St., LOUISVILLE, Kt,

0STETT• 

In (MR'S Of rhet-

matisni, fever a in.1 ague, liver complaint,
inactivity of the tiidneys and bladder,
constipation and other org;anie maladies,
flostetter's Stomach 'Bitters is a tricd
remedy; to which the medical hrother-
hood have lent their prokssional sanc-
tion, and which as a tonic, alterative and
household specific for disoniers of the
stomach, liver rtml bowels has an nu-
bounile(1 peptilaril y.
For sale by Driclgists anti 1)ealer::. to

ivi' mit ;,pply tor llostettes's Almautic for
1

M. BRYAN, E. L. MILLER.
Gehl 'Men:leer; Steil

LOCAL IANACIF".11S:

G. II. )1oitaaN, FrederiCk.

It. C. II vd.!.tAN, Enunitshurg,

III. It. 1111-iT.I.TAN, \VC'S:111111-.1er.

5P! 
r a. a

_ Ira _;*.

/pealrig December 1,1E334; Closing May 31,1885.

river,,, Tort AysirterrS OF THE -

United FkatEs Government,

tt 1,309,0009

A pproprtated by the General Guyer-nun:of.

$500,000,
Contributed by the Citizens of Now Orleans.

*200,000,
Appropriated by Mexico.

$100,000,
Appropriated by the State of Louisiana.

100,000,
Appropriated by the City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25,000,
Approptiated by Tnnurnerabie States, Cities

and Foreign Countries.

Every State and Territory in the Union represented,
and Heady all the Learfing Netrons and

Cousins of the World.

The Biggest Exhibit. the Biggest Building and the
Biggest Industrial Event In His

World's History,

Arritnernedi Fell I:NH[14;1-S A1.111.:AnV RECEIVED
GUYER Moi:KSI.ACK AND GREATER VA RIETr

cue One/LC-re 'IRAN 11 -1108E its:r
EXCOSITION EVER

the min Its of trans-pot-Latium secured Los the
The cheapest rates of travel ever known in

pcopie • -ier y xhere.
kw: information, address

E. A, 1317TIKIE,
• Director Gener.ii, W. 1. & C. C. F..

New ORLEANS, LA.

F IRE

and

IA I G TWIN G-

floe IVItat the rats eat le a
month i!lti'lr:! a
!Lin fall Of gettia until it is
sold.
we insereiii iiitaisoc' jesieer-

iv. fin' imr_f 1;-;;;1,̀., in 1 1.in

IK'St Sineic(I1,11 Alit: Comp:1n-

tile `.1'011,1.

Ens /Mike 4.//(/ iii -
71i0101 110 prC:1-:0101 it

fat, It ora,lr•

Ii eel the Iroid sr-:•ttri'c

n'riaet Iran fry fire or Mire

thia sa-ori..1.iff9r1s.

grain, live

atil all kiols of per,onal prui-

ertY. :nal all manner of Imild
ities nit the most re:neonate(' rid ee
Miteinnitle in the Satite4,
finti iv(• repree(•et
11.2.8.•111S II tiro list tIlow

Cciiii•-.1111.28 on the face of Die

C Irth.

If yon want prices adil pill le-
to call on or

OL.sapeake & Pot,onalc
110151,DIN& PRE2.1/.1N,

81 \Vest Petrick Street,
lerederielc, liii

C4)

Tills Compeny is now prepared to

ninke connections with the rffil,,W-
ing Cities and Towns : Frederick, Md.,

Ceresvifle, Mt, I'leasant, Liherty,

Johnsville, Union Ileideai.. Lin wood,
Westminster, Uniontown, WalIcerseille, The un,Thretenuo hes hi stock n fl ue ns_

Woodsboro' WorMall's Mit, ifarritou)' flr linent of foruiture, Which is offered lo

Grove, Ifansonville, Utica, Lewistown, the fall trade, at the very 101Vehi cash
Creagerstown, Grtieeliton, Meelinnies-
town, Fraeklin Alin's, Mi. Stint Mary's,
Eimnitsburg, Fairview, 'Middletown Boll-
vnr, filigeirsletW11. Beaver Creek, Boons-
hone Bremliedsville, Cliewsville, Need-
exilic, Ringgold, Slitirpsberg, Stnit lis-

burg, \V itynesboro, \-V cliiarnsport,

Md., Jefferson, .Srliby,Linie Kiln Switch,

Keller.; M ill, A Wm )snmy n,
Green fiel(1 Mills,. I)ielcerson Si ti mu,
Poolsville, Ilealsvillc, Kirriesville, Barn-

esville Station, Stone Bridge, ljemsyille,
New Mnrket, MI niroyia, Fountain Mills,
Plane No, 4, Ridgeville, 'Mt. Airy, Elli-
colts City, Beltimore, Mt. trope, \V(111(1-
1,eiTy, Waverly, GovausloWn , Ca tonsvilk bed-room slits, walint rind poplar ward
Pilerte, Pik(•sville, l'owsontown, built- robes sidelitemis dressing c borealis

erville, liamprlen, (,_'arrollton, Annapolis,

Alexandria., Va., I.,artrel, AU, Virtu-111111g- chairs of all kinis, itldtgeS, luttit fn!:.iseSs

IOU, I). C., Spring Orovp, Asylum, Ilya tte spring-bottom beds, marble-top tables
viii ti, Brooklyn, Aerie A.,:uncit1 county, reed and rattan fm•niture, &c. Call anti

For rates of messages :Ind converse- 
exe.iiiiine my1)1(1 , Funksiown.

Exeltenge you ere located in. 
Wove Wire Mattlion::resses !apply to the Local iniinager Of the • l. 

For ret es of Telephones, cell Telephone
1, or address E. L. 11Trhoetie. Sup't,

Etchison Beetling, Ft•ech rick, Md. Le-
formation fin•nished cheerfully.

- Any inattention on the part of Em-
ployees shoilld be promptly reported to 

ltre in use. 11-iy stoelc of wall and orna-
mented piper is well deserving of notice.
I ant also agent tor the Light-running

7*(Tel'6,11(; Ilk 1.3 .3111(011.1111.3

11.11.1.14111.4 De(lily :111(1 prOlDpIly done.
Call and he eon vitmed tleit I tin doing
:is good work nii(1 sellieg as loa ns any
houee in the county. Respect ft illy,

CITA Sll
West. Main St., Ennuitsburg, .11d.

PAYILOR
AND ED FOIN1

.7JFINITURE
-

the superintendent.
Lg‘er felenhones for the nee of subscrib-

ers ninth on subscribers business only.
August 23, 1884

Solid Save :-

American Lever Watch,
warranted two yeers, .

N F-.171 1 2 .
• G. T. EYSTEIi.

The most popular Weekly news-
, paper devoted to science, mechanics, en-
gineering, discoveries, inventions and patentr;

ever published. Every number ilittstrated with
splendid engravinge. This publication, furnishes
a most vat uable encyclopedia of information which
T.0 person should ho without. Tho popularity .ot
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is such that its cur- J()SEPIT A. BAKER,
enlation nearly equals that of all other eapers of ,
itS OAKS C01/11.:neti. Price, $3.20 a year. J./Isom-Int BU'IT111', II, EN! AI I TS It U RG, MD.
Publishers, NO: all Broadway:, N. .
toChtbs. Sold by all newsrlealers. pl.UNN li CO., 1

I lie-4 (111:111; V ffi. nuter,prs meat al NV a vs
ATE pi T s 1,17,2,; ,,q7... to I o bail. PiiiiiiliCA I II f hp town ;eel v i

MOIRIMMIGINCIPIIIIIRMAILlini p me f ic 0 before , ,. .  .. 1
0 Seven Years - eiiiily supplied every Tuits,lay and Set -

eep 8--yche rateat oisee„_0Y111 have prep:lied 11141.1.1, , nil 11;4s 4141141,
more than One Hundred 1 hous-  

TA"United States and foreign count•ries.
and applications Mr patents in tlio P., 7 - VVORM.
Caveats,' Traclo-Marka, Copyrightvt, 1

ASeignmentEll and all !Aber papers for, 1 i ,i i, ,ii i ,,, ,,„, i,„1 ,,,,, y we i„ ,,,. I; .,.. ,u ,

securing .to inventors their rights in the , .. ,,.. ,n , . ,, ,.,_ ,(,,.,,.. .1 ti,,,,,, i,„,, exiti..t.01 11ily, ,

United fatates, Canada., Lngland, France, , I.," -II I i-, ' .- 1 .1, I t . , t r .._ . ... r .,
G and othel foreign countries, pre- , il,nic . imi pro \ „r,,t an 4.i.,oiatte speciille tor U.K.

/, ,„ we 1,,,, .,it .I, takn ,i,4,1 i, 
tat

 1,,,,i,, an ,L,.,. 0,, e,N:er, so. lil, for,,,less, litTt :tvv,iee our pri(.e.Piece at short notice and On reasonable v..erinai , la p• \ i .,•iii,

information es to obtaining patents cheer-

information sent free, Patents obtained ' ''"-' ''' ' r: . ,
perramirly -•.,elartitort and st u arr fy mg t• r rue Tape Iner,se

lite nisi est scion, nom: in ...Intuit:a. •1111

prIltilS1 to agents. All intelligent
fully given without charge. hand books of rl - r-arrrr - trrr -ertrr or its elreers tr•r I :a pattern., 1,-(11-'-1 n

t-lvfORgll Tirann & Co. are noticed in tho Scientific -

American free. The advantage of such notice is W MII, 
IV tee 1 1,,,,,,,, q., i,iii,i iii IIi vim lit anti monde want it. An V 011e C1111 beconie it

veil understood by all persons who am In to dispose pa-,,s- away tit a 11.1:tr ,-.0 a:ri tu- -.: Cle:-, .i• 
'

of their patents. ' entp,viv n",,:e, w.0 p i.• A p ;pl 
y IA

- I p v , siti:ee:-,sni 
, 
1 t,,, iii T. erul ft c e. IIALLETT

; t- rte I) ii sar rr I Art s in dr I t lac em ly Pi rr P v .m Buon. Co., Pot-tenni, Mnitie.Address MUNN • Is CO, Owen SCLUiTLETO . ( ,- . . . . .

AMERICAN, 3111. Droadwag, New York. '

WIISIPS1:111(1ti, Itral rttttl t•K el) bill a bleS

tin(l ‘vhetlier you buy or not, it will Ire
cheerfully shown, mid if desired, will he
taken to your Mime and left on trial for
a few (Ilya, an(1 if not set isfactory, \\- ill
be removed free ot cleirge. Over e,1100

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATIlRDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a. Yea A(TVllIl("C-

If not paid i n Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for U Months.

No sul)script ion will be receiv_

eti for less than a;---,---son tits, and

no paper discontinued until

all ;imam re are paid , no -

less at the option

ofthe Editor

DV. E la ISI N

;ash Rates-$1.5O per square

of ten lii1n,s, for th.•ee weeks

or less. Special ra-!_cs to

regular and yearly a dyer-

JOB PRINTING

We possess snperior for the

promr.t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards, .

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

lars, Notes,Book Work

Druggists'Le Lets, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. -Special ef-

forts will lie made to accom-

modate both in price - r qual-

ity of work. Ordoes ft a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention

SAE r L3 L LS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PIICAIDTLY

PRINTED HERE.

PRIZE]) oS.s7 (t'lle•tlestit !xi red ernect se ifiv).el.
free, a costly box of

goods which will help you to more mon-
ey right :may than nnything else in Ibis
worhl. All, cif eithei• sex, succeed ft oin
first. hour. The hrotid road to fortune
opens bet ire t he workers. absol an ely sere.
At oncx: address, Tram: & Co., Augusta,
Ilitine.

I _A '0, o

All letters should be addressed to

amttul Mot,ter,

EMMITfaiURG,

109 ;V.! tO III VE 10 1) - -
. . • ! .,I ant, hr it r4AVAL,g,.,,„-,,,,„„,,,, for -rAA

I 2111a11.1.1 e.1. rii1j111.-ed Wit EC removed. Aurivoit liStotivro M, a S.

1 triiei:J...A e cee -spale•i•Ao. 1. I. I I.: iii ihiNew and VElel rt. 1..6,1 I islor3 iif the ego, rn rn<
i.",-yr,--,101) 3:: CO.. World. 11,_. l‘le Ai 1)11e..-e, S141i,i•EN N.

..... '..;12.it's (.'„ty, I J.(1.19,Cvh.t 03.1CileblEUI St., I-la:Ade:p..1a, ea

Fi•e leriek Caunty,

wanted for The
[Art:: ni' NH Ha.

lu•
Tee lareeet, letudsomest best book

•

v;
A \II f "Is 

b7t. 'NIL)
thlft a▪ Is

(Pteir Dioid's ',V('il of tire Pr( • hylerian eirrir eir),

117-3ff. IE. 111<t

III ti S. I
Hp:An AN.D

TOMB STONES,

Slate & Marble l`flantels

&e., iunde to order, and :la 1011: as any house in the county. S'eitiefictioa,
guaranteed.

for I lic win:Ling: class T .t. .

,LUI „II V VI • Ssem, .,„,„,s fe),.,,nsin,,.. li, IC f A r 1 i, A 1-
hall and :ve will mail you free '

a royal, valuable box of sample gonds -

that will pet you in the way of•nitteing 
_

more money in a few (lays then yon ever
thought possible at mitt' business. (laid-

evening. 'fled all who wi  work mity
lest the loisiness, \VC Make I itiS 111111111'ill-

,,Ilml offer ; to all who are not \yell naile-
d:A we will soul $1 to pay for t he I roil-
Ith• of \yid ing us, full particulars, (ti rec•-
lions. els., sent free. Fortunes will be
itindo by hose who give t leer whole time
tm 1111! work. G rent stiecess :distil tit ely
sure. 1/on't (lefty. Start now. Atldreirs
eeri NEC .NCo., Port hind, Mn inc.

Ill I. 15-1v.

(Vor mizla of Dr. P. D. Vahrney.)

This gr.-,et vol. and Itio. al it,,uoviltor has
it' lit is-il Cr'the Ors. Vatirtiet, for id-itnir ,,not

mu it.

td not required. e will start you, hundred years IP.. tl'e teiI•I. Of If' !. It Het.- (11,4 et

YOU C:111. iVI(11‹ Z111 Ill(' I line or in spa re
litre wily, woi k is Universally ad-

iipteil to boll: sexes, young and old. You - fects erl - e-tt or eina ing

ea II easily earn from 50 cads to $5 eve y

pl. bottle Wi et

Victor Reinediee Co., ri*rs 4 Prop's,

tPJE T1 Ehi r t

C A

• '0 rfr) rjit bi 6 pee . 7

A -rs 9 & C •
goods, thard Thls, and moderate yr'.

Under l'ael °gra td1.->ailery .1'ret tires.
ill St., Fhiittitilirtituig Mi, 1 11

CALL ON

GEO '11 E VSTER, .
A

See his splendid atee'a of

GOLD & Ta V la:

key at3 Steni-InudingS.
sT(Ivu nousE

I)

Tiu - Ware ristablishment

Elmwood Stock Farm.
CPCeili:ci:1:"eC'rYaoYnc%eiliSeCtc.'a;liiI°Ti'o.'7nos.f
and Mares, I have
added, by direct im-
portation, 57 finc ani-

-as, making 1 -2,0
head. Large num-
ber of prize animals.
Imported stock regis-
tered in Perchtron

Stud Book of France and America. All stallions war-
ranted breed< rs. New catalogue out Fenn. SIntien
Eunnore, on South'n Central H. A. Jona W. Anita

V1CTOP LrifilE(Thit
'-'orrnirla of Dr. 1!. 1). relit:net%)

'rho 11,,r 0 iono-dy. ['fa' en,
14,1e1:11 11,,0 in 0 at 1- 21•111.-3 for Man ,r
ii asten.i fru. ermine trgr r )111114,3.
It 4.1111'",1 Itheitmai s Stiff Joints.

1.11ini ago. Froned Fee', Huron, Cerna, Are.
Prier. 25 an-I Wets. pei• bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's.
FlIEDEllIC K. MD.

•••••110111.M:

DAMON&PETS 44 Beemamg Street, IV.Ye
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
hinds of Printing Materials, both New cinch
Fecond-hand. A corrected list 'cif prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which are genuine bargains) be
mailed free on application.
We can furnish. anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

Victor Infants' elief
(Fo•-mula f Dr. P. D. fitilir-ley.)

The firrlrlr•n ilereedy for Chi:filen
ou-r, Cle:b• a Irt fa, Iii.n. Ctainps r
grand rt.. :hoe. ire CI Intl ry It. y •

tie atm ft. -arra-1. l'r eta ;25 Sold la,X nli
no du- n 'Ii ea•

Victor Lelatollr'S Co., 1\l'Irs
Iii D.

ri-, 1"7-7."

I, .- •

tul enare and Up-icht
-Y ri."1 !VI rcz

he turCersheni,i h e, es roieritty j: fAr.JT 1 ',j'r, 'F,J)
rffi. 1l. II ir It

l'tntint, It lar'V .11(1 voirried ;es:einem! et Tie st 111,11.11111(- 1 1 l1, 11:i \ 111111 114.1, 10

TII E EXCELSIOR COOK IN- L'IthEc 1.01' 11,-;111 cdis, and

s'r ov eltetlell.Y "U. in" h 0XeCiieliC(... C m it ill

Fall!)(-1' :111(1. ('intuit,

:Ind various oilier pill lerps, at pi lues that '11

copilot pleaFe, and castings fel* UNIT'UnelEASF.1) l'111P.-F111 1 N EWE

;.'DY 1'11;1'1 
if

cn()1( !.1"v`'s in 
(lieiotii'htct 

WIllell eS1/11/11S11(.:S1,11e111 :16 1111L(111:11(.(1 III

'IN -NV t_ 1? 1;2. TON Is,

TOUC II,j

WORK.MANS1111'..%

DURABILITY

A'oery Pliitir 1i':i11y yrel viedfor 5 loin g

SEC)N0 HAND PIANOS.

A Inrie e ci omk ii t all pikes, constantly on

lemd, comprising some of our own ninko

but slightly used. Sole agents for dap

celebrated

SMITII AMERICAN ORGANS

Lc) HEIZE ! AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

of eyety hind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
i, n n

at the 101VViAl nit ; NVordlen-AVItre Re-

pairing promptly attended to. Irons/.
furiiishing goods in great, variety, end iii

articles usuetty sold in my limo! Imeinese.
()I(1 Iron, Copper and 13rnss inken inn
trade. Give it 11 mill. North side of
the Public Squere letninitsburg. Md.
oc 127-y _AL E. AlrElelellERGER,

I r" 'iii nririt-i'nnhnn'uts'ti has lens(id the
r ltlihl (ft rmerly )Ieyer's) on

Tom's ('meek, one short mile ft oin Eitt
initsburg, and has thoroughly repaiecel
Ii, to ineke first-el:1ms \cline flour. All
persons who like .•-(e)(1 flour w ill de
to give ine n etill. its I guttrtmte(t sidistee-
thin in till ItrenclieS, both in gnat
Hy and urn mit, an I linving been in the
milling
Itiod. the customers want. Also keep

bueiness for ninny years I know

on hend at all times the hest of flour,
corn meal, chop end mill feed of till
kinds, In hich is sold at the very lowoet
living rate. All I want, is a fair trial,
mid every pertain shall he plensud, I
have replace d the old water wheel with
an improved Turbine wheel, which will
tans Inc nic to grind in dry weather, when
other mills cannot.

itug 9 31.11 GEO. GENGELL.

TieL

HOUSE
RESTAURA_NT

SOUTH MARKET ST,,

A PJOINING

Gee heen Refitted, Renovated and Be
paired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON,

OYSTERS STEW ED, FRIED, ROAST-
-ED AND 131tOILED

AT 23 CENTS PER PLATE.

Prime Salt Water Oysters
.AT iii I (n0 1'ER GA LT,ON.

0 _I'S 

AT TEL RAIN .BOX. A SPECIALTY.

Lespectrilly,

C. E. Haller.
Oct, 11-ts. •

T
. iiritig pm iii ,,,,i)ai Mori, i :,,,,...- 3ii- :01 tit,: el3,

rliiiii.f eikifi ill Aiii.-11-iiA. -,iiisi,iilt,l'iltiiiii ". Ellillit
bt.-4.. 4.`k)cal.,.1...ii. Ioitug,i,-.1.1rittIV:1,2i,i..:::.:i;: li

Frices an nit terms lo suit all purchasers.

WM. K NAP) E CO.,

204 dx 206 IV. Baltimore 5t., Eallimero

july5-ly

'.-.P-1;P '11 :reviy

T.1 st.rEJ s,))

THE OLD RELLA IILE FA RNIERS HOM

Comfortable Rooms and IV
PPLIED TABLE.

`i A PT. JO -;EP 1 I GROFF has rigaint

k taken charge of his wellInown llo-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder

ick, Where his friends and the public gen
ertilly, will always be welcomed and wet.
served. Terms very moderate, and

everything to slut the times.
JOSEPII GROFF

apO Si if Pre erietor

6
ti week at home. $5.(0
outfit free. Ilny absolute-
ly sure. No risk. Capital

not required. Ilea der, if yoe want busi-
ness It which persons of either seX.young
or old, ctin make great pay n11 the time
I hey work, with absolute certainty, tit e
tot: p irticulars to II. IlAt,m6.Yrr Se (3o.1
Ilortiniel, Maine.

•
(Formu'a it Dr. P. D. Fahrn, y.)

The nutalc remedy for cholera ‘1”rt.ns, Crunt
Endre, Cramps, eaused from D DyS,
Cirtury or Diarr11,0 eoethaelle. No I- ale e.
sou, Tin•ent, r sr. d Pr et, ad a Di ail Shit
th • Sting of Ihgect.,S. rriee 25 and 50 cts. 1.011
bottle.

Vietor Remedies Co., M'f'rs &
FREDERICK, MD.

'•

MUIR PAM BALM

:stare iaeca -";• :

$500.00 Given.Away !
In Premiums to subscribers' of The Fre-
derick Weekly News. Send for sump e.
copy and circulars, or call at the °thee of

& Deemettret, steam Power Prin-
ters and Publishers. Nos, 4, 5, 8 and Ill
North Market St., Frederick,

it- IT:91.111“14 i

A M A.KE '"" $16ePER MONT01
D.:nog the Fall 1111 ti r

C'. til O., 1..:!udelp1.1... Pa

tt 1 sON #11. #
For 74r. llaTrrreIf 's Ka•r; itorii,V7e,erairS .


